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FROM OUR SCRAP-BOOK ITEM NO. 3 

0 N E W R 0 N G N 0 T E 

may hit you smack in the eye, but a mass (or mess) of 
wrong notes may pass unnoticed. Phony phonograph 
reproduction has been with us for so long that most of 
us would walk around with permanent "shiners" if we 
had not learned to duck. 
How ca n a phonograph play wrong notes? It can and it 
does,-because at various stages in the development of 
sound reproduction the recordings were deliberately falsi
fied-to give an illusion of the lower bass and upper 
treble ranges which the average phonograph was incapa
ble of reproducing properly. In other words, certain 
sounds were greatly "magnified" in the recording, so that 
in the play-back they would come out at the same size as 
the rest. 
This sort of "pre-emphasis" had a certain amount of 
justification in the past, but what some of the record ing 
engineers do today is unmitigated mischief. They are so 
intrigued with their new toys which enable them to fiddle 
with t he fiddles and to bray with the brass that they feel 
and act like Super-Stokowskis. 
Fortunately, we now have a simple and efficient gadget to 
undo such mischief. It's called a "Record Compensator." 
You merely turn a knob to the setting which corresponds 
with the type of recording you wan t to play and, presto, 
musical sanity is restored . And there is no need to duck 
because you are afraid of the cost. Our price is only $8.97 
(although it actually lists at $14.9 5 * ) for a unit specif
ically designed to work in conjunction with the popular G.E. 
pick-ups. There are also other units, more elaborate in 
design and providing even greater flexibility and accuracy. 
Why not try one out at home? You can plug it in without 
any tools or fuss. If you don't think it is worthwhile, just 
return i t. 

*Our usual 40 % discount on sound equipment applies 
on individual components as well as on complete 
high-fidelity radio-phonographs, custom-T.V. sets and 
built-in installations. 

3089 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES 5 
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ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

JAMES FITZSIMMONS 

When Edward Steichen, director of the Museum of Modern Art's 
photography department, returned from Europe a few months ago, 
he brought with him 300 photographs which are now on display in 
the museum's auditorium gallery. "Post-War European Photogra
phy," as the exhibition is called, is the work of 78 photographers 
from 11 countries. Because the different styles and tendencies rep
resented in Steichen's survey may also be found in American, Japa
nese and Indian photography-in photography everywhere-as I 
walked through the gallery I found myself thinking about the medium 
generally : its relations with the other arts, and the nature of the 
creative process in this particular art. 

As in most large exhibitions of contemporary painti ng, many of 
the photographs at the Modern are competently executed but unin
spired. There are enough first - rate works on hand, however, to 
suggest that more and more people capable of producing a strongly 
felt, thought and organized work of art are usin g photography as 
their medium. They are using it moreover to produce a kind of art 
that today, at least, is seldom found in painting. (Although in recent 
years photography has influenced painting as much ·as it has been 
influenced by it, t he effect the two disciplines have had on each 
other has not been especially beneficial to either.) Photography 
has its own complex esthetic, the roots of which are usually sought 
in painting. I propose to show that a more meaningful connection 
exists between photography and poetry. 

First, however, I would like to touch on the difficulty many people 
still have in thinking of photography as a medium of expression. 
Common sense tells us that verse is not . necessarily poetry, that prose 
is not always "Literature," and that not every painting is "Art." 
Some of the finest prose in the English language is to be found in 
Sir Henry Maine's Ancient Law, but few of us will think of this great 
work as "literature": certainly, our experience of it differs in kind 
from our experience of T ristram Shandy or The Magic Mountain. 
As for painting, a medical illustration may be executed with art; 

LEFT: RUG BY ROBERT MOTHERWELL. RIGHT: P;LLAR OF FIRE BY !BRAM LASSAW-

BRONZE : KOOTZ GALLERY. 

still, it is not what we mean by "Art . " All of which is sufficiently 
obvious. 

When we come to photography our ability to make these simple 
logical distinctions seems to break down. We refer to the limita tions 
of the medium, repeating the truism that the camera only sees what 
is in front of it and forgetting that in art it is the "how" and not 
the "what" that matters; we acknowledge the usefulness of pho
tography in science and journalism; we think of the meretriciousness 
of most "art photography"; finally we concede that a few photog
raphers may have succeeded in producing works of art. (In making 
this concession, of course, we cut the ground from under our feet.) 

Certainly photography has its limitations-which many photog
raphers, like tradition-minded artists in other media, regard less as 
limitations than as characteristics. And certainly among the hun
dreds of thousands of photographers who litter the world's parks 
with film spools and flash bulbs, few are artists. (Of those who are, 
some of the most gifted take a perverse pleasure, possibly defensive, 
in denying that they are.) Then, too, our attitude to photography is 
often adversely affected by the popular haphazmd uses to which 
the medium is put, by the propaganda of the snapshot, and by the 
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ubiquitous and generally tasteless advertising photograph . 
But there is a subtler reason for the difficulty many of us have 

with photography. Despite numerous correspondences between the 
photographer's vision and the painter's, many of the most moving, 
perceptive photographs are essentially poems. A photograph is a 
collocation of images, of course, and not a concatenation of words 
and sounds, but its images are poetic and the photographer's 
method closely resembles the poet's. The net content, the meaning 
of his work is of a kind we find in poetry more often than in paint
ing. Inevitably the experience afforded by the poem -photograph 
(and that is the only kind I am discussing) is complex, involving as it 
does two levels of our sensibility, the poetic and the plastic . 

Both creative photography and poetry are products of a mental 
activ ity which condenses and transmutes impressions .* During the 
process of composition the words a poet uses and the objects for 
which they stand are modified. Words acquire enlarged meanings; 
latent, even totally new mean ings arise. The image a particular 
word ordinarily brings to mind becomes fused with other images . 
Words and images together undergo a sea-change, as it were, in 
the poet's unconscious (or at the deeper levels of thought and feel 
ing : the process is obscure) and are reborn . The new, poetically 

WALL DECORATION BY ADOLPH GOTTLIEB; KOOTZ GALLERY. 

transvalued image may be contained by two or three words or even 
by a single word in an unfamiliar context. The reader's eye absorbs 
it in a f1ash, but in the mind it sets off a chain-reaction of echoes, 
memories, feelings, intuitions and associations of indefinite duration . 
Prec isely the same thing happens in photography when a fam iliar 
object is charged with a new meaning or multiplicity of meanings. ** 

If photography is, as I contend, poetry precipitated in silver 
brom ide, it is a poetry of concrete images. Its analog ies are with 
the poetry of the French imagistes, their English and Am erican suc
cessors and, above all, with Chinese and Japanese poetry. (The 
possibility that some poet-photographers may never have read a 
line of imogist verse does not inva lidate this contention .) 

Perhaps Ernest Fenolloso was the first to point out (in his classic 
essay, The Chinese Written Character) that the characters in which 
a Chinese poem is written ore themselves pictures, that the character 
does not merely signify, it depicts . That is what the image in a 

LEFT : RECT A N G ULAR VARIATIONS NO. 2 BY SIDNEY GO RDIN - PAINTED STEEL: 

BORGENICHT G ALLER Y. RI G HT : MA NDOLIN A NO GUITAR, 192 4 BY PABLO P ICA SSO. 

SO LO M ON R. G U GGEN HEI M MUSEUM. 

photograph does, except that here we might alter the construction 
to read: the image does not merely depict, it signifies. 

*Whil e it is unn ecess ary (and impossible) to dra w a hard and fast line between 
photography and painting , it i's impo r!ant to distinguish the me ntal activi!y of the 
poet- photographer from tho! of the mod e rn pa inter who abstracts . What we are 
discu ss ing is no! abstrac!ion but compression . 

**This is r.ot a roundabout way of saying that one picture is worth a thousand 
words : it is not th e picture, it is the poetic image that is so valuabl e . 
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Two poems which might easily be photographs may serve to clarify 
and clinch the point. The first is a hokku by Shiki : 

"Around the ruined mansion, 
Hen s wander; 
Rose mallows are blooming . " 

The second is by Ezra Pound: 

"The apparition of these faces in the crowd; 
Petals on a wet, black bough." 

But we are concerned with the use of imagery in photography. 
A photographer might show us a bottle of Perrier standing in the 
sun on a small round marble-topped table . In the background: a 
misty gray boulevard and the indistinct figures of two or three pass
ersby . All the technical controls at the photographer's disposal
his use of light, his choice of angle, focus and exposure; the con
trasts, the tonal values of his print-are coordinated to focus our 
attention on the bottle by investing it with a more than usual vivid
ness. The bottle is the central image, the pivot of the composition . 
But the background and the other elements in the picture are impor
tant, too, for it is in the cunning juxtaposition of these with each 
other and with the central image that a poetic reality is caught and 
communicated . 

The Philistine would insist that the photograph depicted a bottle 
on a table and nothing more . Of course, he could be right. But a 
more developed (or less blocked) sensibility might find in it an ambi 
ence, an atmosphere, an evocation of a way of life . 

In a single highly charged image or cluster of images, it is some 
times possible to discern such a wealth of meanings that in a flash 
one senses the significance of a particular situation, city, class, even 
of a whole civilization . 

In the exhibition of post-war European photography at the Museum 
of Modern Art there is a photograph of a dispirited urchin dressed 
in rags and festooned with dead leaves which has a good deal to 
say about all children who live in poverty, close to nature and death . 
There are many other remarkable photographs : faces, people walk
ing in the streets, a table, chairs, a lamppost; a girl leaning against 
the railing of a bridge in the twilight and smiling as the wind blows 
her hair-commonplace objects and situations brought to life by art. 
To rediscover meaning in the objects with which man surrounds him
self, makes into extensions of his personality and then forgets; to 
reveal the miraculous in the banal, that seems to be one of the 
perennial tasks of Oft. It is a task which might be compared to the 
alchemical transmutation of "base metal" into gold, and which 
photographers like Jean Boucher, Brassai and Sabine Weiss of 
France, Piero di Blasi of Italy, Robert Frank and Werner Bischof of 
Switzerland, Bert Hardy and Bill Brandt of England and Hans Ham
marskiold of Sweden perform with great distinction . 

Equally remarkable are three series of candid photographs . Con 
sidered individually, these pictures too are like imagist poems; in 
series they might be called "imagist novels"-novels, that is, in 
which plot is unimportan t, is only a string like the string in a pearl 
necklace . Ed van der Elsken's photographs of student life in the 
cafes of the Boulevard St . Michel; pictures of well -dressed business 
men walking briskly along city streets, and Jacob Tuggener's photo
graphs of middle-aged nightclubbers on the Riviera-they tell us 
as much about people in a certain time and place as a good novel 
of manners does (Isherwood's Berlin Stories, for example) and tell it 
more vividly than most. 

The summer exhibition at the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum 
is a large selection of paintings and sculptures from the museum's 
collection, the second that Director James Johnson Sweeney has 
presented . Reviewing his first selection (ARTS & ARCHITECTURE, April 
'53), I commented on the installation . The current exhibition is no less 
effectively installed and, again, it includes several startlingly good 
little-known works . There is, for example, Heinrich Campendonk's 
Listening, a large, richly colored painting depicting a figure-he 
might be a sleep-walker-in the kind of magical garden Pau l Klee 
used to frequent . Another surprise is Franz Marc's somber pano
rama, The Unfortunate Land of Tyrol, painted in 191 3 and prob
ably the best Marc I have seen. Leger's antecedents may be investi
gated in Malevitch 's 1911 Morning in the Country ofter Rain, a land
scape with robots, a pastoral scene of old Russia under the aspect 
of Oz . 

Three masters of iron ic grotesquerie are well represented : Paul 
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Klee, whose painting, The Bavarian Don Giovanni, shows the Don 
picking his way merrily but circumspectly among the names of his 
conquests; Joan Miro, whose Composition, 7 925 is a characteristi
cally ambiguous shape-kite, face and exclamation mark at once; 
and Kurt Schwitters . Schwitters' "merz" painting in the constructi
vist tradition shows how rigorous he could be when his fancy let him . 

The exhibition includes a dozen Kandinskys ranging from the 
semi -abstract 191 0 Landscape to non -objective paintings of the 
midd le '30s . The latter suggest architectural plans with marginal 
notes that resemble Coptic musical notation: that system of notation 
by means of small colored circles . In Kandinsky's The White Edge, 
No. 7 73 of 1913 one finds the mushrooming patches of smudged 
hot and cool color that appear again in Gorky's late work . 

Among the paintings by modern French masters I especially 
admi red Seurat' s superb Seated Woman, a contemplative figure 
bathed in golden light, mystery and silence; a Modigliani reclining 
nude, poised and aristocratic in her sensuality; a strongly colored 
rectilinear abstraction by Villon, and three important Picassos . These 
are a proto-cubi st still - life, its crystalline forms like lumps of quartz; 
a great classic-cubist painting, Accordionist (Ceret, 1911 ); and a 
fine new acquisition, Mandolin and Guitar (painted at Juan-les-Pins 
in 1924) which Picasso, chameleon-like in his response to his sur
round ings, filled with light and air . 

De Stijl is effectively, if summarily, illustrated with a few compo
sitions by Mondrian, Vantongerloo and Vordemberge-Gildewart. 

De Stijl is a p a ssion for relations that are both harmonious and 
dynamic and for elegantly phrased antinomies. The spirit of de 
Stijl can be counted on to produce fine works of art whenever it is 
faithfully and im aginatively expressed. Paradoxically, it can be faith
fully expressed only by an artist of high imagination . By high imag
ination I mean ne ither fancy nor fantasy: I mean the power to con 
ceive ideal creations consistent with a reality implicit in the universe 
thoug h seldom v is ible to the senses. An intuition of this reality ani 
mates all classic art, music and architecture, mathematics and reli 
gious dogma. High imagination is an expression of Truth whether 
Truth is thought of as immanent or transcendent, and for thi s reason 
it antedates th e religious forms it creates and is unaffected by 
their decline . 

It is not surprising that comparatively few artists today are con
cerned with producing this kind of art. It is an art that calls for 
selflessness and selflessness is hard to preserve in a success-minded 
society. The relationship of pure plastic art to other fo rms of con 
temporary art might be compared to the relationship of Buddhism 
to other religious forms, for both are exclusively concerned with 
the Universal and Irreducible; neither is concerned with the indi 
vidual, the personal. 

All this by way of introducing one of the most interesting, though 
uneven shows of the season, held recently at the Borgenicht Gallery . 
This was an exhibition of rectilinear steel sculpture by Sidney Gordin, 
a young artist who had his first New York exhibition two years ago 
at the Peter Cooper Gallery . 

Gordin seems to be rediscovering the principles of de Stijl for 
himself. I say " seems to be" because he is still developing, still 
experi menting, and one hesitates to intrude upon an artist's creative 
rever ie with a po ssibly premature definition of his style. But Gordin 
is intelligently obstinate : he can be counted on to go his own way 
ignoring what I or any other critic may have to say about his work . 
(Actually, what I have to say is not really intended for the artist. 
I don't believe a critic should ever attempt to advise an artist : that 
would be an impertinence . The critic's remarks are addressed to 
the layman .) 

Go rdin 's sculptures are open -space constructions . Some of the 
simpl e r pieces a re reminiscent of Van Doesburg's architectural draw
ings; all are markedly architectonic in feeling . Steel rods, flat, round 
and square; ste el slats, open and closed planes are used to con 
struct 3 -dimensional systems of interpenetrating parallelograms
parallelograms which vary in size and are cantilevered at irregular 
intervals from multiple vertical and horizontal axes. Open and closed 
planes, single prongs and prongs grouped like the tines of a fork 
rise and fall, advance and recede as the spectator shifts his angle 
of vi sion. 

Most of Gordin's constructions are painted an immaculate soot 
black ; a few are black and red or black and white. Thi s may be to 
emphasize their 3- dimensionality and to create a kind of polyphonic 
eye-music in wh ich the different parts, or "voices," are clea rly dis
tingu is hable . Bu t even without using color Gordin is abl e to suggest 
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a great variety of movements and "tempi" by varying the size and 
distribution of his structural elements. 

The analogy between this art and music is obvious. A closer 
analogy is w i th choreography because however fugal, however 
musical the sculptor 's intuitions may be, they are expressed as 
patterns of movement in space. 

At present Gordin occasionally goes off at a tangent. And some
times, although following what seems to be for him the main road, 
his vision seems to fade before a piece is quite complete, and then 
he ornaments or complicates it unnecessari ly. In doing this he may 
be relying on a kind of free association which stems from a less 
profound level of the imagination. That is speculative; what we 
can say more positively is that some of his constructions have less 
authority and inevitability about them . 

But Gordin has made a half dozen pieces-bold, complex, full 
of airy grace and nobility-which to my way of thinking establish 
him as the most gifted young sculptor in New York. 

This is an art beautifully adapted to the creation of metaphors 
of change and reconciliation, in which a ll pairs of opposites are 
implied and shown to be interdependent. 

Hans Hofmann's recent exhibition at the Koetz Gallery consisted 
of landscapes-the dunes and harbor of Provincetown; the hills 
around Truro-painted between 1936 and 1939. It was a hand
some exhibition, a popular one, and an object lesson for those 
who like to tell themselves that modern pai nters are poor craftsmen. 
Some are, but Hofmann 's 1936 canvases are fresh and glowing. 

Essentially, these are fauve paintings, at least in color and com
position. Little use is made of the dark heavy outlines that are a 
characteristic of many fauve paintings and, consequently, shapes 
are less clearly defined, and often merge. But the work is remi
niscent of Vlaminck 's of 1900 to 1901, and the use of line-a 
vigorous scribble here and there to indicate a wave, a cloud, a boat 
in the harbor-is not unlike Dufy's before Dufy decided to be 
lighthearted. 

The day I went to see the exhibition, a teacher guiding his stu
dents through the gallery was solemnly analyzing Hofmann's color. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

"You see," he said, "his values are not as subtly adjusted as those 
of the French, the real fauves . '' It is this sort of nonsense that spoils 
many a young painter, causing him to fall between two palettes. 
When were fauve color values subtle? "I try to paint with my heart 
and guts," said Vlaminck. That is how Hofmann paints-except that 
he uses his head as well. He used it in these paintings to establish 
concealed patterns of springy movement, and it is this inne r resil
iency, along with strong, lyrical color (one might call it baritone 
color) that makes the paintings impressive. 

But I prefer Hofmann's later, abstract work; it has the same 
qualities, essen tialized, and other qualities as well . 

Following Hans Hofmann: Art for a Synagogue, the second exhi
bition the Koetz Gallery has held of works of art comm issioned for 
a church . In this case the client is Congregation Beth El of Spri ng
field, Massachusetts; the architect is Percival Goodman, and the 
artists are lbram Lassaw, Adolph Gottlieb and Robert Motherwell . 

The building Goodman has designed is in the In ternati onal Style, 
with tan brick walls, cyp ress framing stained brown and a roof of 
white marble chips. Chacun a son gout; for my part , I wou ld like 
to see a modern church to house modern art. I would like to see a 
church designed by Le Corbusier, Buckminster Fuller, Saarinen, Gro
pius or Van der Rohe. Or, if the great men were unavailable, by 
one of their students. International Style is getting to be a little 
hard to distinguish from Drive-In Style. 

But the church has a fine, flat facade against which lbram Las
saw's 28x l 0 -foot bronze Pillar of Fire (represented in the exh ib ition 
by a scale model) should be most impressive. This massive baroque 
work is like a flaming tree, its upward-cur ling branches like gnarled 
tongues of fire . Lassaw has also made an Eternal Light which seems 
to float in space, a glistening bronze cage containing a mass of 
calcite crystals hollowed out to hold the oil; and two large seven
branched candelabra. 

Motherwell has designed an l 8x7-foot rug which will hang from 
the ceiling of the chapel, extending to the floor and under the 
reading table. The center of the rug is an orange field spotted 
with large, deep red rose motifs. Above this area three conven
tionalized white eagles rise across bands of blue and white. Around 
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the sides of the rug is an orange band inscribed at regular inter
vals with Hebrew letters, the names of the tribes and prophets 

of Is rael. 
The severe formality of Motherwell's conception; the color, which 

is bril liant and sunny in character rather than sumptuous; the sug
gestion of Matisse-all contrast strongly with the Byzantine opulence 
of Adolph Gottlieb's 12x 12-foot Ark curtain and valance . The cur
tain itself is made of rough-textured black and white fabrics and 
glowing red velvet. The massive valance is woven by a method 
which produces a design in high relief, and resembles a "relieve 
tapestry"-or a collage made of thick carpeting. The design in 
corporates a variety of symbolic motifs (the 1 2 tribes, the Crown, 
Star and Tree, the censer, poin ter and prayer shawl) worked out in 
black on panels of red, white and gold . G leaming gold threads 
woven throughout produce an effect of ornate splendor . Gottlieb 
has a lso designed four vertical wall ornaments, relief-tapestries to 
be set in recessed panels. 

While most of the paintings Boris Margo exhibited at the Parsons 
Galle ry last month were recent , a few earlier works were included 
to illustrate the evolut ion of his style. Margo's baroque surrealist 
fantasies of the '30s and '40s with their billowing flame-like forms 
are reminiscent of Kurt Seligmann's; ultimately, they derive from the 
temptation and torture scenes of the Flem ish primitives . 

I much preferred the less grotesque, more lyrical compositions 
painted since 1950 . Among these was a series of very large, almost
abstract responses to weather and season, close in mood to Loren 
Maciver and to Chinese landscape painting . February suggests rain 
rushing in a white cataract down a wall; black twigs, water eddying 
in the gutters, fog and smoke. In April the sun is caught in a million 
drops of rain; there is a flash of birds and leaves, and color returns 
green and iridescent. Very poetic work and, like most poems, banal 
when paraphrased. What makes them successful as poems, as paint
ings, is the authenticity of the artist's feeling and the precision wit h 
which it is expressed. 

If a lyr ical feeling about Nature animates Margo's recent paint
ings, a lyrical fee ling about Woman (tempered by an existentialist 
sorrow) animates Ardja Yunker 's wood-b lock polyptych . This vast 
five-panel work in which stylized figures re-enact a perennial drama 
was exhibited recently at the Borgenicht Gallery, along with a 
number of Yunkers' other prints. It will also be shown at various 
museums throughout the country. 

Technica lly, iconographically and conceptually Yunkers' polyptych 
is an exceedingly complex work. Its implications are poetic, philo
sophic and psychological. It is the expression of a total attitude, 
a comment on the human situation . All of which does not make it 
an entirely succesdul work of art. I would call it a remarkably 
interesting work which appeals more to the mind than to the esthetic 
sensibi lity . But two of the panels, more coherently organized than 
the rest, do communicate a sense of drama: the intuition of an ever
recurring pageant of love and death. 

Whatever reservations one may have about the success of Yunkers' 
translation of ideas into plastic terms, his polyptych is an extraordi
nary technical feat. The two outer panels are 38 inches high; the 
other three, 44 inches. Together, the five panels are 14 feet long. 
Up to eight blocks were used to print each. Co lor is strong and gen
erally somber except in Magnificat, the large center panel which 
depicts the lovers' apotheosis, where it is lighter and more sensuous. 
But while Yunkers' use of color is knowledgeable, it is line-black, 
bold and sweeping; line that defines or rips across an area of color 
-that reveals his mastery of wood cutting. 

The philosophical and psychological burden of this work is tha t 
in a world of brutality, disbelief, regimentation, undigested knowl
edge and unintegrated experience (conditions symbolized in the indi
vidual panels), salvation is to be found in a union of man and 
woman. Or does Yunkers mean in a union of male and female 
principles? And what mysterious kind of union would that be? Who 
would the participants and the witnesses be, and what conditions, 
dangers and responsibilities would have to be faced in this hieros 
gamos, as the Greeks called it? 

Yunkers is to be congratulated for tackling this explosive, this 
most central, neglected and misunderstood of mysteries-that, at 
.any rate, is how men as widely separated in time and temperament 
as Goethe and D . H. Lawrence seem to have regarded it. But in 
doing so he has dislodged a psychological hornet's nest. It will be 

(co111i1111ed 011 /uge 32) 
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The new collection of 

George Nelson designs 

manufactured by Herman 

Miller is now on display 

and available at Frank 

Bros. This comprehensive 

group includes furniture 

for all rooms with a se-

lection of tables, beds 

and storage units in 

Brazilian rosewood and 

many other exotic woods. 

2400 American Ave., Long Beach, California, Long Beach 4-8137 Nevada 6-3709 

Open Monday and Friday Eveni ngs unti l 9 
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Against the ming tide of passion and fear, 
Unesco is erecting a rampart of security and 
hope by demonstrating the benefits of intellec
tual co-operation. By helping scientists through
out the wor ld to get in touch with one another, 
it reveals the existence of a way of thought 
control led by standards of universal truth . Still 
better, it tries to mobilize experts in certain fields 
for a specific task, either by organizing national 
research according to an international p lan, as 
in the case of the problems of the arid zone, 
or by creating institutions whose services are 
placed at the disposal of Member States . Simi 
larly, by facilitating cultural exchanges, Unesco 
provides proof that every culture possesses treas 
ures which could and shou ld enrich humanity as 
a whole, and vice versa that every culture can 
be revivified by contact with other civilizations. 
In a ll these domains, the work carried out has 
the effect of l iberating and strengthening the 
reality of the community of the mind. 

Nationa l frontiers must be opened to the free 
flow of ideas, of the persons who generate them, 
and of the material which arises from these ideas 
and helps to carry them into effect. Freedom 
of expression must be guaranteed, the rights of 
scientists, authors and artists must be assured . 
Then only shal l we be able to measure the full 
extent of the power of the intel lect as the organ
izing and unifying principle of human society . 

If we want intel lectual and moral factors to 

play their effective part in the friendship and 
mutual understanding of peoples, there must 

be a readjustment in the political sphere . First 
and foremost we must adequate ly secure the 
present, so that the mind, freed from preoccu
pation with the immediate future, can have 
enough perspective of time before it to recover 
its utmost capacities . The work for peace must 
be regarded in this broad perspective . 

More than half the population of the world 
can neither read nor write, and is plunged in 
a lmost tota l ignorance. What a waste of energy! 
What an opening to exploitation! What a breed
ing-ground for a revolt! 

It is to the lessening of this inequality that 
Unesco is bending a ll its efforts, by carrying 
out its po licy in two parallel directions : primary 
education and fundamental education. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
proclaims in Article 26 the principle of free and 

compulsory primary education . Unesco is stead 
ily endeavoring to promote the effective appli 

cation of that principle. 

However, so long as the majority of the chil 
dren of the world are denied access to primary 
education , we cannot ignore the mass of illit 
erates of all ages who have never had the 
advantage of such education. It is for the benefit 
of these outcasts, who have been reckoned for 
decades in hundreds of mi l lions, that Unesco 
has formulated the concept of fundamental edu
cation . By fundamental education we mean that 
minimum of technical, moral and civic inst ruction 
without which there could be no education. Sci
ence, culture or information in the most ele
mentary sense in which modern communities 
understand those terms . Admittedly, in com 
parison to primary education, fundamental edu 
cation is no more than an expedient. But it is 
an urgent expedient, if we do not want whole 
generations, in a large number of countries, to 

run to waste . 

Thus, on the two fronts of the present and 

the future, Unesco has taken up arms against 

ignorance . But the problem of education is not 

purely one of quantity: it is one of quality, too . 

The number of schools, teachers and pupils is 

not the only thing to be considered : the kind 

of education given in these schools, by these 

teachers, to these pupils, is still more important . 

For if it is poss ible to educate people for l iberty, 

it is also possib le to train them for servitude . 

Unesco does not attempt to impose any par
ticular ideology. On the contrary, it is founded 
on respect for a l l creeds and it wants to see 
them a ll represented in it s orbit. Yet in the 
debate between peace and war, liberty and 
injustice, which sets men in opposition not merely 
to ideas, but to men, Unesco can never be neu
tral. It will always be found in the service of 
human rights and of international law, the estab 
lishment of which is more necessary than ever if 
these rights are to be guaranteed . 

In a world poisoned by d istrust and paralyzed 
by fear it works to maintain peace by demon 
strating to the masses, as wel l as to the elite, 
the values that the mind can add to earthly 
existence. It strives to establish peace by giving 
to a ll men intellectual and moral access to the 
rights and responsibilities of freedom . 

JAIME TORRES BODET 

in passint1 
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architectural exhibition 1932-1952 

1. 2. 3 . 

1. ALLIED ARTS GUILD SALES BUILDING, MENLO PARK . BY GERMANO MILONO 2 . FOSTER HOUSE IN ORINDA BY HENRY HIL 

8. 9 . 10. 

7, 8. RED CROSS BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, GARDNER DAILEY 9, 10. GILMAN HOUSE - KENTWOODLANDS BY GEORGE T. ROCKR 

14. 15. 16. 

13 , 14. AMERICAN SEED & NURSERY COMPAN Y IN SAN FRANCISCO BY FRANCIS JOSEPH MCCARTHY 15. HOUSE NEAR CARMEL BY ANSHEN & ALLEN 16. WIENAND 



MORL EY BAER 

E RN EST BRAUN 

TO R K EL KOR L ING 

PHOTOGRA P H S BY OSTWALD 

MAYN AR D PARKER 

RONDAL PARTRIDGE 

ROGER S T U RTEVANT 

4. M I RA VISTA ELEMENTARY SCHOO L BY J OHN CARL WARNECKE 

1 l. 1 2. 

, 12 . CORP U S CHR I ST I CH U RCH I N SAN FRANC I SCO BY MAR I O J. C I AMP I 

5 . 

15 

Buth the rxh.ibition and the compel1lw11 hl'ld in .San Francisco zuac 
sponsofl!d by three c!tapters of t!t e A merican In stitute uj A rc!tit.ccls, 
the l\!orthern California . th e East Bay, and th. c Coast V alll'ys . Nol only 
dwellings . but schools. c/wrchl's , lms iness !t ouses and rPcreation cen
ters n:ere co11.sidered, and 16 honor awards and :21 lll<'rit uu 1ards l Ul' rt~ 
confrrrrd. based upon t!t c mos! satisf aclory solutions to such problem s 
us to11o graph y. climate. and purpose . fudging 1ras by a commit/cc of 
thr<'I' jurors , Richard Ne utra , F. A ./ .A. , Pif'/ru B<'llusc!t i F.A./.A .. and 
Dran uj t. hP School oj A rc!titcc/.nrf' . Massac!tuse/./s lnstitul<' oj Tecli· 
rwlogy . a11.d Ed1rnrd Srone , A .I .A. 

6. 

5 . 6 . DEL MONTE LA U NDRY IN MONTEREY BY GARONER A. DAILEY AND SKIDMORE , OWINGS & MERRILL 

Notes from the Jury : 

A competition covering twenty years in a fast moving age and in a 
stupendo usly growing metropolitan area as the Bay Region and its 
contributory surroundings can be expected to show a wealth of devel 
opment. This region, in which the jury is ca l led to judge is known the 
world over as a focal point in the evolution of contemporary architec
ture. It has contributed humanistic qua lities wh ich characterize a situa 
tion where rig id tradition has been loosened but not lost. The mentioned 
development has infi ltrated certain fie lds of environmental design with 
greater speed and intensity than others, conceptions as the concomi
tant of human creation in genera l, of architectural practice in particular. 

Our profession has to meet political agencies, school boards, spokes
men of congregations, housewives, and last bu t not least appraisers of 
loan agencies . Al l of them must be p lacated before dirt can fly and pro
jects can arise from the plane of paper into the plasticity of realization. 

( rn11t i 1111,,d !! // /UJ!, l' 3-f) 

7. 18. 19. 

'I FRAN C I SCO BY CONFER & OSTWA L D 17 . RO L AND'S COCK T AI L L O U NGE I N SAN FRANC I SCO BY MARIO L . GAIDANO 1B. 19 . SAY HI LL AP ART MENTS IN SAN FR ANC IS C O BY HENRY H I LL 
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HOUSE IN A SHADED CANYON 

By Victor Gruen, Architect; Rudolf Baumfeld, Associate in Charge 
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY .JULIUS SHU L MAN 
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With almost the cnti~e site in at least partial shade during the full day, 
the large amounts of glass area are easily controlled without glare and bring 
into the building an adequate amount of daylight that would be lqcking in 
the conventional house. The entire ceiling and exterior soffit work is pointed 
white along with the basic building frame and this is important in gaining a 
cheerful amount of daylight on such a shady site. This large extent of white 
sets off the yellow siding , the worm gray bulkheads below the bedroom win 
dows and the dork cocoa masonry wall. 

This house plans for a separation of children's and parents' activities but 
with reasonable integration for supervision and for the service functioning 
of the house . The structure expresses this in the two distinct masses that have 
been developed . The present bedroom # l wi ll ultim ately be combined with 
the bedroom hall to provide recreation area for the three chi ldren whose 
bedrooms surround that space; while the parents, in the ultima te plan, will 
have their bedroom suite abu tting the living room area . The change in levels 
emphasizes this fee ling, as the house steps upward and follows the natural 
inclination of the ground. 

The structure is basic post and beam with exposed 2-inc h plank ceiling 
serving as the support for roofing materials above. The beam system from 
the lower mass interlaces with the high -ceiling beams of the liv ing room and 
forms an effective angle bracing in this plane . The glass sections and the wall 
panel sections are distinctly separated and identified from one another by 
structural members. The interior walls are mainly plastered. The forced air 

(ro111i1111 t'cl 011 /1,1_r;I:' .3-i) 



FABRICS 

This represents only a small part of the excellent collection of modern fabrics 
now available to the contemporary minded public. The best of the designers 
have been attracted to this Aeld and the appreciative consumer has made 
it possible to develop economically not only a wider range but a richer selec
tion at pr ices which have been adjusted to the reasonab le budget. 

1. Rough tweed uph olstery in black and whi te , using rnoh<tir , wuu l an d co ttun by .Mar ia nne 
Strcngcl l. 

\Xfhitc a ll rayon casc111 cnt fa bri c br 1fa riann e Strcnge ll . 

3. Lin es in dark brmvn on ec ru backg ro und on Belg ian linen , Peru vian linen, Itali ,rn silk 
and sheer silk shantung by C trl o Go tsche fur Silbr Studil >S, In c. 

-i. Simple: tri angl es da rk red on ec ru backgrnund ; ava iLthl e in lin en o r s ilk ; hy Pi c m.: 
Kl cyb111p for Silb r Studios, Inc. 

5. A th rec:-di111ensional des ig n on ec ru h<tckg ruund with bl ack thin -line ov c: rp rint ; avail abl e 
in I3elg i<rn linen, Per uvian linen, Itali an silk and shee r s ilk shan tung; hy Pi e rre Kl ey
b111p fo r Silkar Stud ios, Inc. 

6. N i!t11 ·or f an all-cot ton fa bri c '''i th a close, a ll over cross-hatching of black on a two
tun ed background in vari ous cu lu r co mbina tillllS. Cu hn-Hall -J\Lt rx Co111pany. 
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fabrics 

-II 

• 
II 

7. 8. 9. 

17. 18 . 

7. Li11 e.r in yel low, raw umber, turquoise, orange or sepia on natural 54" wiJc: linen and 
cot ton crash; on wallpaper in blue on ochre, sepia or ye ll ow on white, and white on char
coa l gray ; by Afexander Girard for the Herman :Miller fabric co ll ection. 

8. Bright ly co lored little squares in carefu ll y balanced arrangement; ava ilable in natural or 
bleached linen or sheer silk gauze in severa l color com binations; by Alexander Girard for 
the Herman lvliller fabric collection. 

9 . A hand printed ((ltton and flax for H exter. 

\ o. Lacy Lcc111e.r, a hand printed cotton fo r Hexter. 

11 . 811110 11 )· i\'et on natura l Belgian linen in turquo ise, copper and black, or colors custom 
matche.d; from El en hank Designers. 

1:! . S1 011e to Stc1i11/es1 sheer si lk and bernberg silver g ray on white, copper on gray, purple 
on beige, or colors custom matched; from Ilenhank designers . 

1 o. 11. 

19. 20 . 

13. Larse11's ll'' e(//'l' jute and viscose (sheer casement) in black and natural; from Arundel! 
Clarke. 

14. iHaori Dan cl' printed on si lk spice ( noil) ; co lors to order; from Arundel ! Clarke. 

15. Camo11.r1ie Plaid linen and cotton for uph o lstery or drapery, three color-ways; from 
Arunde l] Clarke. 

16. Lam/1 Lighu a two-color print on lin en by Ruth Adler for Adler-Schnee Associates. 



12 . 13. 14. 15. 16. 

21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 

17. SemajJhor l! two -co lor print on natural linen by Ruth Adler for Adler-Schnee Associates. 

18. New damask; slubby white linen ove·r black warp; from Jack Lenor Larsen, Inc. 

19. Black Sheep W ool Plaid ,· th e warp is cotton and si lk in black , oys ter and taffy the plaided 
wef t is all wool with bands of black and white wool; from Jack Lenor Larsen , Inc. 

20 . Handwoven Bamboo Blind of cotton, linen, rayun and metal wa rp in many colors; frnrn 
Jack Lenor Larsen, Inc. 

21. I'ibra available: in brilliant co lors and multi-co lor combinations ; a design of movement, 
tall in scale, printed on Belgian linen; designed by Eszter Haraszty for Knoll Textiles, Inc. 

22. Kerry linen of heavy flax and cotton in brisk color co mbinations: yellow and black; per
simmon and black ; brown , black and \v hitc ; gray, black and \vhite. D eve loped exclusively 
by Knol l Associates, Inc. 

23. Jr"'oodcut from the Gooda ll Co llecti on. 

24. The Sic1111e.re Bdlet a hand- sc reened fabric by Edward Da ly Brown for the Stimulus col
lection of Schiffer Prints, Di visio n of Mil-Art Company, Inc. 

25. Bc1cuba ava ilable on linen, antique satin, yarn dy ed, hand screened printed in various 
color combinations; by Jo<.:! Robinson for the Stimu lus collection of Schiffer Pr ints, Di vi
sion of .tvfil-Art Company, Inc. 

26 . Color Corral on linen, antique satin, casement sheers, hand screen printed in various 
co lor combinations; by Joel Robinson for the Stimulus collection of Schiffer Prints, Divi
sion of Mil -A rt Company, Inc. 
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Forms in glass and plywood 

by Tapio Wirkkala 



The Finnish artist Tapio Wirkkala, one of the finest European craftsmen, works principally with glass, 
crystal and plywood . While his pure forms do not evolve from geometry, they are nevertheless gener
ated by nature and are actually invented natural forms . He finds in plants and minerals the suggestions 
of fantastic and beautiful forms which he translates through his media into the objects shown here. 

Wirkkala has an extraordinary delicacy of taste and a judgment of his materials characteristic of the 
great craftsmen. Occasionally the objects are useful bowls and platters and vases, but by their nature 
they need be nothing other than objects conceived by a beautifully refining mind . 
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An Undergraduate Dormitory For the Carnegie Institute of Techno logy 

By Mitchell and Ritchey, Architects 
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This building will provide facilities for 200 
male students in 36 single rooms and 82 double 
rooms. From the side of the street, it will show 
three floors and from the Tech Bowl side four 
floors (three and one-half for rooms and a half 
floor divided for storage and basement.) Be
sides the large main lounge (one 40' x 50' and 
another 40' x 2 8') each of the other floors will 
have its own smaller lounge . At the level below 
ground level, due to site conditions, additional 
provision has been made for visiting men's and 
women's rest rooms, recreation areas, etc. Ver
tical circulation is provided by means of a cen
tral stair connecting the social and lounging 
areas and by terminal stairs at extremities of 
the structure. 

The construction will be of concrete slab with 
generous use of glass. The building is so de
signed that the contractor will be able to utilize 
the lift-slab method thereby eliminating expen 
sive and time-consuming work . Vertical plumb
ing and heating utility risers and returns are 
planned so as to be readi ly accessible for 
repairs and replacement. A large part of the 
furniture for the dormitory and rooms will be 
built in . 



Suburban House 

Designed by Louis H. Heubner, Architect, 

of Glass-Heubner Associates 

This house was designed by its architect-owner primarily to do two 
things: 11) economically package space, and 12) provide the means for 
controlling that space to the maximum with a minimum of effort and 
expense. 

Two shelves were made on a hillside; one for the house, the other for 
the carport. The natural growth was disturbed as little as possible, but 
the site was made to flt the house. 

The structure consists of flat roof supported by beams on posts, twelve 
feet on centers, with exterior rod bracing. All walls, transparent or 
opaque, are completely non-load bearing, and may be altered to suit 
changing family needs, or the requirements of a new owner . Interior 
partitions, also non-load bearing, are of clear cedar on staggered 2" x 
3" studs for sound-proofing. Exterior opaque walls are 4' x 8' panels of 
1 9/16" Cemesto boa rd. The only fixed portions of the house other than 
slab, frame, and roof, are concentrated near the center. They are the 
kitchen and bath placed back to back, and the con ical brick fireplace. 

In plan, the southern half of approximately 700 sq. ft. is actually a 
one room apartment for two with spaces for study, living, dining, sleep
ing; all with a view of the magnificent valley and a portion of a lake, one 
thousand feet below. 

The northern half of the plan, about 500 sq. ft., provides small sleep
ing spaces for children, an entry, bath, laundry, and small furnace and 
work room. Space within the two basic portions of the house is divided 
wherever possible with storage units and furniture rather than solid walls, 
thus increasing the apparent size and interest of the space, and decreas

ing its cost. 
Sun control during the summer for the south glass wall is achieved with 

awnings, adjustable to weather and temperature ch a nges, yet less expen
sive than fixed overhangs. Transparency con t rol fo r the glass areas is 
provided by white muslin draw draperies. 

In general, interior color areas where they are large and fixed, are 
light, neutral hues; where they are small and / or mobile they are deeper or 

more intense colors. 
Corrugated plastic skylights admit natural light to the interior bath and 

kitchen during the day, and artificial l ight from six suspended flood lamps 
during the night. The round, interio r posts are sol id maple, articulated 

at floor and ceiling by steel pins. 
The carport structure is of standard steel scaffolding sections and 

couplers. Light weight pipe trusses support 3" x 6" and 3" x 8" purlins 
over which a corrugated aluminum roof is bowed, giving it added strength. 



STEEL FRAME HOUSE 

-----=--

By Kipp Stewart, Designer 

Planned for a couple with one chi ld, this 
steel frame house is intended to make the most 
of a limited budget and sloping building site 
conditions. The contours suggested parking and 
house on several levels, and it seemed that this 
would also allow a feeling of greater separation 
of areas in a nearly square open p lan, thereby 
certain economies are effected: the low masonry 
wall at the screened garden serves as support 
and lateral brace for car port structu re, and the 
change of level within the house allows the par
ents' bedroom to be only partially isolated (by 
the low cabinet illustrated) and still retain its pri
vacy. As the framing section shows , this open 
arrangement affords both levels through venti
lation . An early idea of enc losing the entire 
house-porch area in a rectangular volume was 
rejected in favor of lifting the roof toward the 
glass wall at the south, and dropping the re
tractible canvas roof over the porch in a sharp 
tent-like slope, making most of the house more 
spacious (cei l ing reaches 13' at glass). 

The kitchen is screened by an L shaped cabinet 
6' high; groceries brought in the front door are 
deposited next to sink or refrigerato r through a 
sliding panel in the cabinet at entry. 

The stee l frame (3 1/i" T columns, 4"x8" 
beams at 7' centers) will be painted white, east 
and west panels white stucco, cei ling of 2" 
Hemlock or Fir, canvas orange, yellow, and 
white, concrete slab sprinkled with white marble 
chips; in short, all material and color combina
tions are aimed at a very light and fresh result. 



Mackintosh & M . ackintosh, Engineers 

Jason Kirb G y, raphics 
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summer house 
By Frederic S. Coolidge, Designer 

H ·:\f, 

Designed as a summer home for a woman, her 
children, and their families, this house is situated 
on the north side of a lake, on a hi ll which slopes 
to the south, and backed by woods of cedar and 
fir. The drive to the site approaches from the 
north, and one cannot see the house or its site 
proper ·unti l reaching the upper lawn. Upon en
tering one is met by the whole scheme, the view 
in front, the living space to the right, d ining space 
to the left, and stairways leading to the bed
rooms. Across the south side of the living-dining 
space runs a balcony with a door at the end 
leading to the kitchen thus facilitating dining 
outdoors. The kitchen also to the south, with the 
view, has its own service entrance, bedroom and 
bath. 

To the right, down the stairs are three .bed
rooms, with a fourth one in the future, all facing 
south . Each has a separate door opening out to 
the lower lawn. Behind is a covered walkway 
leading to the house proper, to the stairs, and to 
a lavatory and bath . On the lower leve l there is 
a large covered outdoor space which has a fire
place and serves for the children's p lay and for 
informal eating. 

The house, with the designer's fee cost ap 
proximately $7 a square foot. 



RIGHT: FROM PORCH OF THE C ULBERTSON HOUSE , BUILT IN 

1897 ON ARROYO SECO , LOOKING TOWARD A 1911 GREENE Ile 
GREENE HOUSE. 

REVIVED INTEREST IN CRAFTSMANSHIP LEADS STUDENTS 

BACK TO THE GREAT GREENE & GREENES. WHO L AV ISHED 

AS MUCH CARE ON A TRELLIS AS AN INTERIOR DETAIL . 

ORDER AND NATURALNESS MARK THEIR WORK , A SINCERE 

USE OF WOOD , AND SENSITIVITY TO BRICK AND STONE . 

ABOVE: CORNER OF THE HOUSE. 

PLANTIN G WELL . WHICH RECEIVES WATER FROM DOWNSPOUT 

R:GHT : WHILE WORKING I N THE CONVENT IO NAL ENGLISH 

C OUNTRY HOUSE STYLE WITH LEADED WINDOWS . THE 

G REENES W E RE DEVELOPING THEIR OWN VOCABULARY, 

WHOSE OPENLY EXPRESSED STRUCTURE OWES MORE TO THE 

J A PANESE THAN TO THE ENGLISH. BEAMS ENDS . ALWAYS A 

C ONCERN WITH THE GREENES , HCRE RECALL THE HAND 

RATHER THAN THE MACHINE , AND A LOVING HAND, WHICH 

UNDERSTOOD THE MATERIAL IT SHAPED . 
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notes on greene and greene 
By Esther McCoy 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JULIUS SHULMAN 

The James A. C ulbertson house was the first of three on the Arroyo Scco designed by Greene & 
Greene . Built in 1897, * it indicates that the Greenes began developing thei r design vocabulary 
while working within the l imits of the conventional house . It grew in time into a language, which 

they were to use with great flexibility . 

While Frank Lloyd Wright looked upon each design as an exception, which challenged him to 
find a new solution, often involving a new system of construction, there is a structural continui ty 
in the work of the Greenes . They did not depart from their language, they deepened it. 

The house was an opening statement, made by two young men turning thirty . Charles Sumner 
Greene and Henry Mather Greene were born 1n the seventies in St. Louis, were educated at MIT, 
practiced briefly in the East, and in 1894 opened their office in Pasadena . 

The Green es were part of the craftsman's movement, and its expression i:; evident in the honest 
use of materia ls , which from the first characterized their work. What lifted the architects above 
any movement was more than their sincerity, it was their understanding of a house as a total 
th:ng . In their work nothing stands out as a detail, although some of their solutions are miraculous . 

(t'f1 1J/i1111 etf OJI /U ,1!,l:' _38) 
•Remodeled in 1911. 



HOUSE 
By Wendell H. Lovett, Architect 

This house built on a suburban lot in the Middle West has been given Cl 

feeling of privacy through the use of brick walls facing neighbors . The 

large glass areas are on the other elevations. Structura l units are of 

lamina ted wood to prevent shrinking and warping in the Mid-Western 

climate. Thermopane has been used throughout the house to make pos

sible the use of large glass areas . 

The generous living-dining area is divided by a two-way foe place and 

a planting sect ion . The rest of the house is compact in design between 

three bedrooms and a sma ll studio that can conveniently be used as ci 

guest room. 
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The design is essentially one of a focus inward 
upon a controlled -conditions open core. Privacy 
is the dominant objective with nature being 
brought into the frame. There is space for the 
chi ldren and freedom for larger gatherings. In 
the court itself, !he principal elements are the 
slend er sliver of a pool, the open sky, p lants, 
marble slab tables . 

A wood lattice ca nopy of p recise geometrical 
arrangements is sus p ended from a cantilevered 
beam, floating over the court to give skypattern 
and shadows . With the overhangs and the trees, 
the canopy will give scale to the cei lin g of the 
sky. Twin domes over the bathrooms give abun
dant daylight. The chi ld re n's exterior paved 
"play square" takes the brunt of noisy wheeled 
activities, where the ne ighbors are met and en
entertained . The chi ld ren have their com mon hall 
room for indoor play. Basement is under the 
living area only. 
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To design a factory, including the necessary 
business offices, display space, sales area and 
design studio, for th e manufacture of fine china 
and decorative pottery . 

The main shop area of the factory was orig 
inally designed with the rnof as a clear span of 
99 feet. In the final working drawings, this space 
was cut to a double span with pipe columns down 
the middle of the space, which saved some 
$5,000 in construction cost . The building is de
signed around the use of Ross-Carter tapered 
beams used in an inverted manner with the 
wood roof joists framing into the webs . 

All factory spaces are adequately lit, both with 
artificial and natural light, with daylight intro
duced through skylights in all the working spaces 
as well as by means of a full north wall of glass 
set in metal frames . A feature of this wall is the 
provision of an outsid e stair leading to an obser
vation platform, which allows visitors to view the 
plant without disturbing the craftsmen . 

The interior of the factory is divided into 
spaces for offices, locker and toilet rooms, lab
oratory, mould shop, etc ., by means of concrete 
block or plaster ond metal lath partitions, and 
includes a large truck loading dock which may 
be closed by means of a rolling steel door. 

The exterior walls of the factory are of con 
crete block, waterproofed with pigmented Sili
cone and finished wi t h Cementex paint, and the 
roof is of composition with a white reflecting sur 
face . The office and studio portions are of frame 
and plaster with considerable natural stone fac
ing and the display room is glazed from the 
floor to ceiling on all four sides to allow views 
through this area from the street to the factory 
beyond . Drape tracks are provided in the ceiling 
in a 6-ft. grid patte rn to allow flexibility in ex
hibiting various items, and both exterior and inte
rior light ing are utili zed to eliminate reflection 
from the glass walls . The roofs on these portions 
are of green gravel. 

Recreation and dining areas are provided for 
the employees in an enclosed court which in
cludes facilities for lunch preparation, sun bath
ing and games . 

The factory occupi es a full city block. Approxi
mately 30 % of the property is devoted to park
ing, with 20 % of th e property assigned to the 
second yard for on -site sales, since the potential 
income from the seconds was an important facto r 
in deciding to build the factory in such a promi
nent location on what is considered quite expen 
sive industrial Ian cl . The display rooms and offices 
and studio are all d esigned around landscaped 
courts, taking every advantage of display possi 
bilities afforded by the location of the project . 

The studio for Mr. Brostoff is iso lated on the 
second floor, with a full glass wall facing north
east, and broken al intervals by metal louvres so 
designed as to prevent early morning direct sun 
light from shining into the studio. After mid
morning, the light i ~. the best possible for the type 
of work being done. When the studio is in use, 

(co111i11ual 0 11 / !t l .f!,l' .35) 
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ceramics factory 
By A. Q uincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons, Architects 

Structural Engineer : Richard Bradsha w , General Con t ractor : Morris S. Pynoos 
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continued from page 11 

interesting to see what Yunkers will have to say in his next major 

work . 
* 

The Circle and Square (one of a dozen new galleries which have 
opened in New York during the past year) is currently exhibiting a 
sampling of work by young Paris and New York painters and graphic 
artists. Printmakers include Cyril, whose abstract color etchings 
suggest the birth and death o f galaxies, the action of tidal forces, 
etc.; Horst Egon Kalinowski, who shows decorative nee-neolithic 
designs of animals and figures from mythology; and Terry Haass 
who works in the Hayter tradition with distin ct ion. Of the painters 
here, the best known is Serge Poliakoff, a member of the Paris 
"clear form" (freely geometric) school. 

At the Artisans Gallery (also new), a Filipino artist, lgarta, is 
showing watercolors in which puffs of pink, yellow and black explod
ing and deliquescing across the paper suggest coral forests, bio
logical organisms, or the jungle with its great rotting trees, densely 
twined vines, airplants and orchids. Th is is a kind of flux painting, 
and, like Knud Merrild, lgarta sometimes coaxes his colors a little 
to create definite shapes: the giant cactuses of the Southwest, a 
cloud, an outsize streaked and speckled egg . Egg is the key word, 
for these watercolors suggest processes of birth and proliferation. 

Another new gallery is in the studio of Lotte Jacobi, a first-rate 
photographer, widely known for her portrai t s of artists, scientists 
and intellectuals. Miss Jacobi, who has collected paintings and other 
works of art for many years, has decided to exhibit the work of 
older artists whom she feels have not received the attention they 
deserve, young artists of prom ise-any artist whose work she likes . 
Outstanding in her first selection: Benno 's delicate, semi-abstract 
watercolors with their wisps of erratic, skipping, darting line; Josef 
Scharl's ink on r ice paper drawings of faces and figures, some 
sensitively curvilinear, others brusque and angular; Werner Scholz's 
severe expressionist pastels . Scholz . is a mature, powerful artist 
totally unknown in this country and insufficiently known in Germany 
where he lives . All three are excellent draftsmen. A gifted young 
American, Robert Emmett Mueller, is represented by 8/ue Schema, a 
somberly exultant abstract expressionist oil. 

MUSIC ~ 
PETER YATES 

A visitor from the Philippines demonstrated to me not long ago a 

musical instrumen t , which he calls a celline: an inflated pig-bladder 
held between a steel wire and a hollow bamboo pole, the bladder 

serving also for the bridge . The wire is fingered in the air, without 
any fingerboard, and set in vibration by a cello bow, producing 

an harmonic scale of 4 1h octaves and a tone persuasive enough in 
th.e first minules of hearing, though soon tiresome, and sufficiently 
resonant to have been heard in Carnegie Hall, where he exhibits 
reports of having played it. My acquaintance claims to have in
vented this instrument; and I shall accept his credentials, although 

I have found in a XVII century Dutch painting at the De Young 
Museum at San Francisco, where lately I passed several apprecia
tive hours, an instrument of nearly identical design but with a curved 
wooden frame instead of the bamboo pole, · so that the volume, 

whatever one might think of the quality, must have been less . 

Inventors are continually devising, for better or worse reasons, 
new means for the production of governable sound. The modern 
orchestra is not the summation of all possibilities of instrumental 

design, nor did new examples cease with the creation of the saxo
phone, the tuba, and the sousaphone. Still to come were the 
electronic instruments . A school of composers, or it may be two 
schools or possibly three, in Europe and America has recently begun 
to conceive esthetic sound-creations, to be or not to be denominated 
music only after an extended critical examinat ion, by the distortion 
of sounds previously recorded on tape and then rerecorded at 
higher or lower speeds or frequencies and by mechanical alteration, 
sp licing, stretching , and other abuses of the tape . Henry Cowell 
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has written, presuasively as always, of these experiments; Otto 

Luening of Co lumbia University has participated in them; and John 

Cage, the composer by innovation, stands their advocate. To counter 

any merely tentative objections I might say that I see no reason 
why, if Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven could write compositions to 

be played by mechanical music boxes, present-day composers should 
hesitate to do the same for any other mechanical or electronic means. 

Modern harmony, however stretched theoretically, has long since 

ceased to accommodate the scales which may be obtained on such 
electronic instruments as the theremin and what is called ondes 

martinon, or more simply by combinations of such sound-producers 
as wood blocks, siren, metal rails, cloud chambers, and lion 's 
roar . Musical compositions involving some or other of these means 

are available on commercial recordings, among them the well
known Ionization by Varese and the less celebrated b ut esthetically 
superior Thirteenth Symphony for percussion by Lou Harrison. Per
cussion has the advantage over the electrical instruments that the 

listener knows, apart from harmony, where he is with each sound; 

the theremin and ondes martinon like the electronic organ suffer 
in resemb lin g too closely and trying too dutifully to compete with 

instrumen ts of a more decided personality and established tradition. 

To these could be added such devices of confused direction as 
the electronic clavichord, using heavy iron plectra and a separate 

electrical pick -up for each string, which has been put together by a 
self-trained Los Angeles inventor in the happy hop e that he may 

some day be able to sound the full range of a symphony orchestra 

by his keyboard . For such an instrument or for a similar electronic 

harpsichord good uses might be made to exist, because of the very 
large range of overtones produced by them naturally, in comparison 

with the relatively small range of the piano . It is quite conceivable 
that such an instrument, electronically connected wit h a sufficie1~t 

variety of contro ls or se lectors, could offer registrations of tone 
more varied than those of any orchestra, capable of one fears to 
think what possibi l ities of amplification, and not uncontrollable, 

through multiple couplings, by two hands. Here is perhaps the 

organ of the future, an instrument infinitely more adaptable to any 
existing acoustical conditions than the too permanently placed 
organ, capable of being played by remote control and attached to 
every billboard. 

Arnold Schoenberg during his last years imaginatively carried 
such an electronic instrument a step further, simplifying it in his 
description to a small piece of equipment resembling a comp
tometer or adding machine, groups of which, dialed to predeter
mined combinations, would enable musical amateurs to come to

gether, like violists and lutenists of an earlier period, to make 
music of a tonal subtlety and rhythmic diversity far exceed ing a ny 

that we know at present. He could see no reason, as indeed there 
is none, why difficult music should remain difficult and the property 
of a small class of specially trained persons, when it might become 

anyone's possession . Like many of us he had ceased to believe 
in the necessity or advisability of retaining any distinction between 
performer and audience, being aware that the making of music is 
in the end more profitable than the mere listening to music . One 
might retort, in t he spirit of Suzanne Bloch, that while it is desirable 
that every interested person should be able to share in making 
music, the difficulties of an instrument in part define the pleasure 
of playing on it, as Santayana in the great summary treatise written 
at the end of his life speaks of the poet's esthetic pleasure in 

working with, instead of being able to escape the irascible incon 

veniences of his language . 

In comparison with such imaginative growth of sound-producing 

organism it will be seen how belated, as no more than a mathe
matical doubling of the present tonal keyb oard, is the argument in 
favor of composing music in quarter-tones . More fertile devices 

are already in use, among them the prepared pianos on which John 
Cage concocts scales of unequal and unlike intervals, with a spread 

in differentiation of sound from wood block to gong . Any interested 
person may obtain a kit of rubber fruit jar rings, bolts, washers, 
and the necessary measurements, together with notated pieces of 
music and instructions, by writing to the American Music Centre 
in New York . The experience of playing on a prepared piano is 
delightful and the compositions rewarding, but the prepared piano 
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can be accepted as no more than a tentative method of escaping 

from the limitations of the equally tempered keyboard . Several of 

these compositions are available as recordings. 
In one arrangement of the prepared piano Cage product-s inter

vals as small as an eighth of a tone. Anyone so credulous as to 
believe that such an interval is too small to be measured by the ear 

without acoustical instruments will have to accept the fact that I 
observed a listener at a Cage recital do exactly this, confirming his 

judgment afterwards by questioning the composer. Much Oriental 
music relies on the ability of the ear to recognize, if not identify, 

intervals in scales containing more tones and a more finely divided 
octave than our own. We are indeed so used to the accommodated 

dissonances of our enharmonic tones in equal temperament as to be 

scarcely aware of what is happening when violinists sharpen them, 

as they do habitually in performance; and we have quite lost the 
awa reness of the keyboard musician of another day, when harmon

izing in the meantone temperament, that he must retune the en

harmonic notes of his instrument to, for instance, a G sharp or A 
Aat according to the key in which he was about to read . 

Instead of our twelve notes in the octave, an exact harmonic 
division would require more than 50 seperate notes. Experimental

ists in several centuries have invented harpsichords, organs, and 
pianos with inconvenient keyboards in the hope of rendering con

trollable by two hands such an exactly regulated monophonic har
mony . The latest and in some ways the most successful of these 

inventor-composers is Harry Partch. 

Keep in mind that the equally tempered enharmonic scale (that 

is, a scale in which several of the tones pretend, according to the 
harmony, to be either sharp or flat) is not, either as the end-product 

of a long refinement or by any other sort of natural selection, 
necessarily the most harmonious or the best of all possible scales . 

The ambiguities of the seven-tone harmonic system (diatonic}, that 
is to say, again, its imperfections, have been creatively more fruitful 
than its sound, which, being alike in every intervals by the inclusion 
of an equal modicum of dissonance, lacks both the sweetness and 
the possibility of inflection through different degrees of concord 
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obtainable with meantone tuning. 

The modern composer, following the lead of that prodigious 

innovator, Joseph Haydn, learned to tease the mind with dramatic 

plays of modulatory deception through the enharmonic tones; and 
if one is to believe some practitioners of musical analysis music as 

a harmonic language consists only o f this practice . Or, as others 
put it with final dogmatism, a harmonious language without this 
practice is not music. 

So one reads in books the complacent murmurings of the pro
fessors who claim that all earlier means and methods of harmony 

were vague gropings towards this ultimate perfection . Or, con

versely, that the present breakdown of this harmonic dogmatism, 
after slig.htly less than 200 years of predominance, threatens the 

destruction of the art of music . In fact, as these learned minds 

might discover by closing up their books and try ing to observe the 

contemporary realities of musical composition, no music depends 

more on the exactly even chromaticism of the equally tempered scale 
than the so-called atonal, the polytonal, and, as some like to call 
it, the dodecaphonal music. 

In spite of the technical difficulties of developing a practical 
keyboard of bringing the entire body of notes and intervals within 
the expanded scale into the reach o f a player with two hands, a 
present-day American composer, Harry Partch, has taken this possi 

bility as his point of departure . Partch began, in the historic man
ner, by returning the pipes of a melodeon to produce, in certain 

registers, a scale of 43 tones in the octave and then inventing a 
notation and a system of coloring the keys of the keyboard to 

enable the player, as far as his hands might be able, to control 

them. The 43-tone scale, though falling short of the full possibilities 
of tonal division within the octave, comprises all but the least im

portant tones. But the 43-tone keyboard confines the music to be 
played on it very nearly within the practical compass of the one 
expanded octave. 

Starting with this mechanical limitat ion Harry Partch began creat 
ing a new body of instruments capable of bringing the 43-tone 
scale into practicable command . During some twenty years he has 

... CALIFORNIA 
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built and trained others besides himse lf to p lay, in addition to the 
adapted melodeon , which he calls Chromelodeon, such other adapt

ed instruments as viola, cello, bass, guitar, and marimba, including 

a Bass Marimba built of heavy redwood planks with wooden reso

nators like square organ pipes and a Marimba Eroico with three 

mightier planks, the largest of wh ich requires a resonator more 

than eight feet long . Of the same family, but a new instrument in 

form, is the Diamond Marimba, a group of wood blocks in diamond 
shape giving major tonalities in one direction and minor tona lities in 

the other . There are also the Kithara, a massive lyre with 72 strings 
of equal length , arranged chordally in groups of six, each represent

ing a tonality; the Harmonic Canon, an elaboration of the mono

chord, with 4 4 strings and movable bridges pre-set for desired 

scales; and the Double Canon, having six strings on each resonating 
frame or "canon", tuned in chords, with g lass or brass tubes, sliding 
between strings and frame, to act as movab le bridges. * 

Partch disdains what is known as absolute music, though whether 
he came to this opinion because of the earlier limitations of his in
struments or began with it, is difficult now to determine. He has a 

tas te for arbitrarily primi t ive texts, the songs or aphorisms of hoboes 

and newsboy cries, as well as a high ly cu ltivated discernment in 
the setting of poetic texts translated from other languages. In his 

music, a fair amount of which is recorded though not readily avail
able one or more of his instruments accompanies a speaking
chan1ting voice, using natural inflections rather than any sort of 

sprechstimme a nd reflecting these speech-melodies in the divisions 

of his frnely graduated scale. Because of the nature of some of the 

texts, the emotional imp lications of the speaking-chanting voice, 
and vibrato effects in the accompaniments the result often appears 

more than a l ittle sentimental to those of us who are accustomed 
to the relative impersonality of abso lute or more conventionally sung 

music. Each new medium of style raises critical hackles at first 

hearing by its apparent limi tations of taste , the beating of the 
passing aga inst the melody tones in Bach, the Alberti bass in Mozart, 
Beethoven's tonic and dominant, Brahm 's unnecessari ly harmonious 
tiny-work, the seeming lack of tonal direction in Debussy, the re

peated notes of the twelve-tone method . The listener accustoms 

himself to hear these impediments as a part of the entire esthetic 
structure and, as it were, not hear them . 

In March 1952 Harry Partch brought together the whole battery 
of his instruments to provide a musica l setting for the Yeats trans

lation of Sophocles' King Oedipus . I did not attend any of the sold 
out performances, which were given at Mills Col lege in Oak land, 

but I have heard a tape recording of the comp lete score, as well as 
disc recordings of some parts of it, and I must testify to the extra
ordinary effectiveness of these instruments and the music written 

for them as both supplement and complement to the pitched speech 
and choral chanting. Whether it be considered a dramatic WO(k 

with music or, as it is more properly, a musical work (like Alban 
Berg's Lulu) with spoken -chanted text, this is a major contribution 
to our national music, which should have received the Pulitzer 

award for the most significant composition by an American composer 
during the year 1952-3. The performance was, however, in the 
West, and the committee hibernates, notoriously, in the East; so 
that no award was made. 

I might add that, except for the perverse contemp lation of theo
retical analysts, this is much better music for practical or public 

use than that of Lulu. It does not overpower the text but con 
tinuously reinforces the dramatic effectiveness of phrase and mono

logue. Nor does it require a drama of perversions to justify the 
emotional imbalance of the instrumental -contrapuntal design. Partch's 
version of King Oedipus is the best in my experience, and because 

it substitutes musical expression (accompanied by dancing, which 
of course I did not see) for declamation at the height of the emo
tion after the dramatic climax, it is theatrically more effective than 
the uncut Yea ts play . Following upon the heartbreaking "Woel 
Woe!" of the b linded Oedipus, when further speech seems supero
gatory, the explanatory dialogues have been omitted and replaced 
by more than fifteen minutes of instrumental sound . Even in the 

recording one feels the liberated emotion of t he music, stemm ing 

* Readers intere sted in finding out more abo ut t he theories of Harry Partch should 
look up his book, Genesis of a Music, with a foreword by Otto Luening : The 
University of Wisconsin Press; Madison, 1949. 
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from the profound resonances of the heavy-planked marimbas, in

flected instrumentally as if an abstract concourse of speaking, wail

ing, chanting voices, which carry forward the vocal melodies of the 
chorus after its own voices cease. 

Partch ' s expanded scale overcomes many of the expressional 

difficulties in dramatic music that impel composers, already fugitive 
from the vocal artificia l ities of Ita l ian opera and Wagner, towards 

the excesses of Strauss's Elektra, Schoenberg's Erwartung, and Berg's 
Lulu . His music is limited less by difficulty in performing it, apart 

from the trouble of learning a new notation and new instruments, 
than by the fact that it is tied to a set of instruments each of which 
is the only one of its kind. Production of. the music depends on 
transportation of the instruments, which are about as portable as 
a one-man show of totem poles. 

General acquaintance with Partch 's music can come on ly through 
recordings . The Oedipus performance, which survives in an ex
cel lent tape recording, should be issued on long-playing records. 

Meanwhile a trust fund is being established by his friends to enab le 

Harry Partch to produce and distribute his most recent compositions, 
the plectra and percussion dances Ring Around the Moon, Castor 

and Pollux, and Even Wild Horses. Requests for information should 

be addressed to James M. Fletcher, 428 A lbert Building, San 
Rafael, California. 

I must admit that, in spite of the affection I feel for many friends 
and acquaintances who are still bringing forth works of art accord

ing to the conventions we have al l grown up to accept as musical, 

it seems to me that lately the lead in music-making has been passing 

from the traditionalists, no matter how harmonically liberated, to 
the experimentalists who are dealing with the root media of sound . 
Whether the experimental music can be considered as at present the 
more important raises still another doubtfu l question . I wou ld say 

that as a whole it cannot. But the exploratory and revolutionary 
work of these experimental composers shou ld clear the way for new, 

simpler, and more practical instrumental media, probab ly although 
not necessarily of an electronic sort but rather unlike the electrical 
guitars and electronic ce ll os and theremins which cling to the histo(
ical authenticity of music as we ·have known it. Whether this new 

dispensation will bring with it the twilight of Mozart and Beethoven, 

Wagner and Debussy, as the growth of instrumental music ended 
the great age of vocal polyphony and Western instruments are 
destroying the musical traditions of the Orient, we shall probably not 
survive to frnd out. Whether this be so or not, we know that creative 
evolution in art will not wait upon our sett led tastes. 

HOUSE IN A CANYON 
continued from page 16 

heating ducts are cast into the floor slab system. The masonry wa ll 
is 8 inches thick in a single coursing of common structural brick. The 
fireplace and chimney shaft are cast of concrete, with the hearth and 
frre resistant lining of extra hard refractory brick. The entry, kitchen, 
bath and bedrooms are finished with aspha lt tile flooring, while the 
living-dining area is carpeted. Interior colors are carefully divided 
between the white ceiling and structure, neutral gray for the nominal 
run of walls and with strong ly co lored accenting walls in several im
portant plane surfaces. 

ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBITION 
continued from page 15 

The architects of the Bay Region and Northern California are con
gratulated by the jury for their wonderfu l accomplishments, not only 
in design but in convincing power with their consumership. The pres
ent exhibition in the De Young Museum wi ll open many more eyes 
and bring happiness to many who, immersed in their dai ly worries, 
have perhaps not thought what a carefully designed house, working 
space, school building, can do for the sou l of human beings of 
a ll ages. 

The greatest volume of submitted material concerns dwelling. 
Two categories have been estab lished by the committee of t he com

petition on the basis of square footage . House below 1500 square 
feet-the jury finds this quantitive criterion in need of supplementa
tion as a small house may be the permanent dwelling of a family 
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PERIMETER HEATING 

for the 
Case Study House by Craig Ellwood 

Perimeter heating, a combination of radiant floor heating and 
forced-air convection heating, was selected for the Case Study 
House 19 53 by Designer Craig Ellwood, thus securing all the ad 
vantages and none of the disadvantages of the latter two heating 
systems. 

Through ducts imbedded in the solid concrete slab, warm air is 
conveyed through the slab to the perimeter duct from the Payne 
100,000 B.T.U. Reverse Flow Furnace. The 8" perimeter duct goes 
entirely around the house at the base of the extensive full length 
glass walls and sliding glass Steelbilt doors, and from floor registers 
in the perimeter duct, an insulating blanket of warm air is diffused 
upward, thus counteracting the natural drift of cold air from these 
exterior glass surfaces. Since this cold air is attacked at its source, 
floor drafts are completely eliminated, and the temperature gradient 
from floor to ceiling is kept to an absolute minimum . 

By forcing warm air from the Payne furnace (inconspicuously 
located in a small closet area near the entrance), with Thermodulor 
control insuring proper air temperature and velocity, warmth and 
comfort throughout the house are obtained immediately without the 
time lag which occurs with the usual radiant floor heating system . 

Because the concrete floor slab is warm, yet is not too hot, there 
is no loss of body heat by radiation to the floor (or to the glass 
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walls), and body comfort not possible through warm air or radiant 
heating alone is attained. 

As in the Case Study House, where wall -to-wall Klearflax linen rug 
has been used in all rooms except the kitchen and baths, the loss of 
heat from the radiant heating ducts in the concrete slab due to 
insulative types of floor coverings is minimized by the warm air in 

circulation from the perimeter registers. 

In addition, the perimeter system can be more readily adapted to 
a cooling system, by the addition of an air conditioning unit. 

CERAMICS FACTORY 

continued from page 31 

work continues for several days in a row, and because of this a small 
Murphy Kitchen unit and bath and sleeping facilities were provided . 

Off the studio, a deck is provided with a firebrick flooring which 
allows the firing of small art objects. This deck is protected from 
the street by a large screen perforated by a continuous pattern 
of circular holes which provide a decorative texture and are in
tended to allow the hanging of display pieces where they can 
readily be seen from the street intersection. 

The accompanying flow diagram shows how the property is used 
and defines the manufacturing process. The factory portion of this 
project will be in use during March, 1953, and the estimated com 
pletion date for the balance of the project is July, 1953 . 
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J. 0. B. 
JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN 

FOR ARTISTS, ARCHITECTS, DESIGN ERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

This is prepared monthly by the Institute of Contemporary Art, 138 
Newbury, St., Boston 16, Mass., as a service to manufacturers and 
to individuals desiring employmen t with industry either as com
pany or outside designers . No service or placement fee is charged 
to artists, architects or designers. 

J.O.B. is in two parts : 

I. Openings with manufacturers and other concerns or institutions 
interested in securing the services of a r tists, architects o r designers . 
We invite manufacturers to send us descriptions of the types of 
work they offer and the kinds of candidates they seek . Ordinarily 
the companies request that their names and add resses not be given . 

II. Individual artists and designers desiring employment. We invite 
such to send us information about themselves and the type of em 
ployment they seek. 

Please address all communications to: Editor, J.O.B ., Institute of 
Contemporary Art, 138 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass . The 
manufacturers request that candidates communicate with the Insti 
tute rather than direct ly with the companies, unless otherwise 
indicated. 

I. OPENINGS WITH COMPANIES 
A. ARCHITECTURAL-INTERIOR DESIGNERS: Kno l l Associates, 
Inc. has openings, here and abroad for top-ranking designers to 
do architectural interiors. Several years experience mandatory. 
Qualifications : excellence in design , drafting, perspective and 
color sense. Must also have definite interest in furniture design . 
Permanent positions only. Applicants should submit detailed cur
riculum vitae and send representative examples of work to Dept. 
12, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York . 

B. ARCHITECTURAL SALES MANAGERS AND SALESMEN: For large 
well -established national manufacturer, as Regional Sales Man 
agers or Salesmen of aluminum and aluminum building material s 
to architects and contractors. Attractive salaries for mature men 
with architectural background or interests, extensive sales exper
ience, strong connections with architects and builders in their area . 

C. ARCHITECTURAL SALESMAN: Boston distributor of architectural 
products wants young man, preferably under 35, with established 
contacts to sell products to Eastern Massachusetts architects . Good 
base salary plus profit sharing. 

D. ARTISTS: Eastern manufacturer wishes to get in touch with 
schools (or individuals) that can recommend artists with conception 
of packaging approach and design, to do key (black & white) 
drawings; modest beginning salary . 

E. CARPET DESIGNERS: The Institute invites experienced soft-sur 
face floor-covering artists and designers to inquire about an ex 
ceptional design staff opening with a large manufacturer near 
New York City. Salary open. Excellent working conditions. Sugges
tions of possible cand idates will be welcomed . Individuals who 
have worked with carpet maufacturers and who can handle check 
work, etc ., are especially desirable. 

F. DIRECTOR OF DESIGN: Opening for administrator and super
visor of Merchandise Dept. of large, well-established American 
manufacturer of wrist watches and men's jewelry. Directs styling, 
packaging and pricing of company's products; heads large com 
pany design department, develops and maintains ma rket pretesring 
programs. Prefer man over 35 yea rs of age; experience in desi.gn, 
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architecture or jewelry sales desirable. Must be wil ling to locate 
in Middle West. Exce llent starting sa lary . 

G. FURNITURE DESIGNER: Opening in New York Industrial de
signer's office for designer of contemporary furniture . Background 
uf at least three years' work in industrial design or architectu re or 
both in addition to school training . Work if satisfactory could lead 
to position as head designer for large furniture manufacturer. 

H. GREETING CARD ARTISTS: Rust Craft Pub li shing Co., 1 000 
Washington Street, Boston Mass., invites artists and designers to 
communicate with Mr . William Havican, Art Director, about free
lance or staff emp loyment as greeting card designers. Desirable 
characteristics; professional experience, proven talent, originality 
in design layout , mass-market appeal . 

I. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Seasoned and talented designer for 
work in product development department. Salary approximately 
$8,000. App ly: J . Gordon Lippincott , Lippincott & Margulies, 500 
Fifth Ave ., New York 18, New York . 

J. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Wanted by Research and Engineering 
Division of manufacturer of complex electronic, electromechanical, 
and heavy mechanical equipment; product designer concerned with 
product appearance and use . Other qualifications: potential for 
growth, ability to work wit h engineers, willingness to live in South
west. Opportunity to create and develop industrial design program 
for young progressive organization. 

K. PACKAGING DESIGNER: 

1. Experienced packaging designer with creative flair, to meet 
clients, supervise accounts, direct other designers . Knowledge of 
marketing and merchandising; salary open. Apply : J. Gordon Lip 
pincott, Lippincott & Margulies, 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y. 

2 . Recent graduate in packaging design, interested in growth 
opportunity . Salary $80 per week. App ly : J . Gordon Lippincott, 
address same as above . 

L. RECENT DESIGN GRADUATES: Several openings with estab lished 
New York City industrial design office in package design , product 
development and design, and interior architecture. Designers must 
have top scholastic rating . 

M. RETAIL STORE DISPLAY: One of the largest specialty stores in 
Metropolitan Bos ton offers an excellent opportunity for a recent 
art school graduate in display and decorating. Duties consist of 
display designing, installing merchandise, selling displays. Male 
only. Modest beginning salary; opportunity for advancement. 

N . TEACHER-INTERIOR DESIGN : Home Economics Department 
of distinguished university seeks teacher of interior design and 
house plannmg. Need Master's degree and experience in college 
teaching and professional interior decorating. Male or fema le 
about 35 years of age . Sa lary and rank according to qualifications . 

0 . TEACHERS: A Midwestern professional school of art wants two 
teachers : 

1 . For head of Industrial Design department, professional ex
perience and good creative art background; 8 1/i months, 18 
hours teaching per week. Excel lent possibilities for free-lance work 
in local industry. 

2 . Experienced artist to teach Commercial Design. A lso good 
opportunities for free-lance work . 

P. TV- RADIO DESIGNERS: A large, Midwestern manufacturer wants 
two new designers : 

1. Experienced designer (Possibly with furniture background) 
with complete knowledge of furniture. Capable of both traditional 
and modern design . Abi lity to design in plastics a lso helpful. 
Salary open . 

2 . Young designer (just out of school or with some experience) . 
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Must be outstanding and interested 1n design of TV, radio, etc. 
Starting salary $4500-$5000. 

Q. TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGNERS: New York City. Well-estab
lished firm specializing in design of wallpapers, drapery fabrics, 
table linens, etc. Prime requisite: Good academic background in 
fine arts. Ability to draw and paint in water color or poster tech
nique. Textile experience not absolutely necessary. Moderate be
ginning salary . Excellent opportunity for advancement. 

II. ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS SEEKING 
EMPLOYMENT 

The Institute does not necessarily endorse the following indi

viduals, who are listed because they have asked the Institute to 

help them find employment . 

A. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-FREE LANCE: B. Arch. '41, Cor
coran Art School '46. Over ten years experience, samples on re
quest. References exchanged. Ernest L. Day, 1 242 20th Street 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 

8. ART DIRECTOR: 1 5 years of advertising art and design exper
ience. Wide range of national, industrial, and consumer accounts 
-emphasis on layout and typography. Free-lancing presently 
seeking affiliation with established, progressive organization in 
Eastern states or Canada, full time or free-lance. Joel Barg, 4344 
St. Urbain Street, Montreal 8, P.Q. 

C. CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL ART: Partially house-bound tal
ented artist desires contacts with companies or individuals needing 
free-lance art work , illustrations, cartoons, greeting cards, plaques, 
etc. Contact direct ly or through J.O .B. Editor. (Age: 30 ) S.P.B. 
Clement, 49 Autumn St., New Haven 11, Conn. 

D. DESIGN EXECUTIVE: Extensive background in product design 
(appearance) wit h three major manufacturers of consumer prod
ucts of various kinds. Broad experience in design department 
activity and administration and product sty ling development. High
ly recommended by the Institute. Available immediately for free
lan ce , consultation, or staff work. Inquire Editor, J .O.B. 

E. ILLUSTRATOR: Ca lifornia magazine, comic-book illustrator de" 
sires contact in these fields. Western, detective, adventure, science
fiction and sport subjects. Inquire Editor, J.O.B. 

F. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: 1952 Graduate of Alabama Polytech
nic Institute. One year of interior design including commercial and 
residential interiors and custom furniture. One year as an engineer
ing draftsman . Age 24, male, single. Prefer West Coast or Mid
West. Albert H. Woods, Jr., 3470 Brayton Ave., Long Beach 7, Cal. 

G. INTERIOR DESIGNER AND DECORATOR: Graduate Parson's, 
New York and Paris "Atelier". Capable of complete interior de
sign, consultation, drafting, supervision and installation. Several 
years experience, excellent references. Omer A. Menard, 301 E. 
53rd Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

H. INTERIOR DESIGNER-TEACHER: Honor graduate of Ontario 
College of Art, with post-graduate work in France and Holland, 
desires interior design or teaching position. Background of interior 
design, mural painting, and art teaching . Prefers New England 
but will go elsewhere. Leonard Huggard, 11 2 Myrt le St., Boston, 
Mass. 

I. TYPOGRAPHER-DESIGNER: Free lance : 20 years experience in 
designing books and book jackets, magazines, pamphlets, direct 
mail (including copy), letterheads, labels, trademarks, etc. Art 
Director, "Print" magazine. Interested in varied free lance assign
ments. Frank Lieberman, Woodstock, Vermont. 

Whg built-in telephone facilitiea 
mean hsppiet clients fot you 

Home owners like to tell their friends about the little 
"extras" you include in their building plans. That's why 
planned telephone facilities always appeal. People like the 
idea of concealed telephone wires and conveniently located 
telephone outlets to take care of their initial and future 
telephone installations and changes. 

Just call Pacific Telephone's free Architects and Builders 
service. We'll be glad to help you plan for better living 
tomorrow in the homes you are building today. 

Put built-in telephone facilities in your plans 

@ Pacific Telephone 
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ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBITION 

continued from page 34 

which has strained all its financial resources and framed its life for 
a long period. A house of small area may also be an oppulent beach 
house, or a weekend refuge for an intermittent but exhilerating use 
of someone well-to-do. The jury has attempted to recognize some 
phases of each category, and is fully aware that other very meri
torious designs, here and generally, might not have been honored. 
In some cases the material seems to be incom plete in presentation; 
in other cases the detailings are superior to floor plans or vice versa. 

The residences of a larger size show that the architects of 
Northern California are capable of advising sound and impressive 
investments, avoiding the pitfalls of lavish spending or an intimidat
ing luxury as, in the case of the smaller house the sites have often 
been superbly eva luated a lthough it shall be pointed out that the 
small and narrow lot of the modest home owner is often straining 
architectural talent more than the opulence of a lovely acreage. 

Next to residential structures and well done apartments, school 
buildings have been highly reputed in the region which this com
petition covers, and the jury was delighted to see many specimens, 
although by no means a ll the good which has been produced, seem 
included in this competition material. Various churches and club 
dwellings, community and civic centers, show a highly desirable 
trend in giving neighborhood s their much needed core. 

Neatly imaginative designed commercia l projects, from compre
hensive shopping centers to a small cocktail lounge, may become 
milestones in the progress to a more agreeable life, when people 
ever so often have to leave their own four walls, or their automobiles 
at a parking place, which they were lucky enough to flnd on coming 
to town, without collision. 

Architects are busy and successful in stopping the planless and 
pernicious mutilation of lovely landscape. The jury felt that the 
public, the individual and the local governments, have given encour
aging cooperation to this campaign, and there is good hope that 
this collaboration wi ll increase for the best of the communities and of 
every single citizen, be he a property owner or tenant, a man of 
wealth or modest means. The jury was at the point to premiate con
siderab ly more projects, and was, in fact , sorry about the restrictions 
which it has ultimately felt must be adopted. Space limitations may 
not even permit us to show advantageously the many entries in toto. 

The jury is confident that the vigorously developing area, now 
reviewed in its past twenty years of architectural eva luation may 
well lead a golden age of revitalization in the next twenty years 
with the help of the profession of well trained architects , conscien
tious and aware of their responsibility. 

All decisions of the jury have been unanimously made, some
times after considerable discussion and personal visits of the en

tered projects. 

NOTES ON GREENE AND GREENE 

continued from page 27 

Pietro Belluschi 
Edward D. Stone 
Richard J. Neutra 

It is the naturalness and inevitability of the solution which is astonish
ing. The purpose is always immediately evident. 

In the application of their design vocabulary they do not distin
guish between indoors and outdoors. Identical sp li ced and doweled 
joints are seen in garden trellis or exposed cei ling beam. There is 
no effort to suppress the joint-the Greenes a lways emphasize and 
enhance it. 

One material is never used to hide another. Each is expressed 
openly, stating its function , and each member by its size declares its 
ability to carry i ts load. 

CONTEMPORARY HOMES 
Rentals 

Featured by 

RUTH RIES, Realtor 
9001 Beverly Blvd. 
CRestview 4-6293 
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Greene & Greene houses build up gradually from the ground. 
The Greenes gave grave attention to the foundation. How the house 
joins the ground has proved embarrassing to most arc hitects. Few 
have sought a solution; most are satisfied with a disguise, and one 
not in the realm of building. The usual disguise is foundation planting . 

This ear ly Greene & Greene house meets the ground in transitional 
stages. Field stone, clinker brick, with brick or concrete cap, lead 
the house into the earth, to become a natural part of it. 

Consideration is given such matters as the disposition of water 
from the downspouts. Here we see them terminating in planting wells, 
the wells themselves led gradually into the ground, somet im es joining 
the lawn in what appears to be an outcropping of stone. Such natural 
detailing is a commonplace in this l 897 ho.use . 

To arrive at the appropriate is a slow process. It takes time; it 
takes deep concern; it takes something of greatness. And these the 
Greenes had . 

CURREN .TLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

Editor's Note : This is n classified rev1:ew of currently a1Jailable manufacturers' 
li terature and product information. To obtain a copy of any piece of literalllrc 
or information regarding any product, list the number which precedes it an 
the coupon which appears below, giving your name, address, and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture and you r requests will he filled a.~ 
rapidly as possible. Items preceded by a dot ( •) indicate products which haz;c 
li een merit specified in the Case Study House Program. 

APPLIANCES 

• ( 123a) Gas Ranges, Colored Tops 
Illustrated color folrlcr desc ribing new 
1951 Western-Holly gas ranges with 
pastel colored tops; tops ava il uble in 
paste l green, blue, yellow, ]if etim c 
porcelain ena mel to harmonize with 
kitchen colors; body of range in wh ite 
ena mel to avoid over-emphasis on 
color; other features include top-b urn ed 
Ttmpe-P lates, disaprearing shelf, van
ishing grille, oversize ex panrlable bak
ing oven; well-designed, engin eered 
fabricated; merit spec ifi ed CS House 
1952.-Western Holly Appliance Com
pany, Inc., Culver City, Cal ifo rnia. 

e (587) Refrigerators, Gas : Brochures. 
folders Servel Gas Refrigerators. in clud
ing information " twin six" dual 12-cubic 
foot model ; no moving parts, no noise. 
-Philip A. Brown, Servel, Inc., 119 No . 
T\forton Ave., Evansvi ll e 20 , Incl. 

• (9a) Automaric Kitchen Ventilators: 
Folder FasQo automatic kitchen ventih1 
tors; keeps kitchens clean, cool, com 
fortaLle; expel steam, grease, cookini: 
odors; outside wall, inside wall, "ceil 
n-wall" installations; completely auto 
matic, easy to install, clean; Fasco Tur 
ho-Radial impeller; well engineere rl 
well designed; merit specfied for CS. 
House 1952.-Fasco Industries, Inc .. 
Rochester 2, N. Y. 

• (426) Contemporary Clocks and Ac
cessories: Attractive folder Chronopak 
contemporary clocks, cr isp, simple, un
usual models; modern fireplace acces
c::ories; lac::tex wire lamps, and bubble 
lamps. George Nelson, designer. One 

of the finest sources of information. 
worth study and file space.-Howard 
;\liller Clock Company, Zeeland, l\lich 

(27a) Custom Radio-Phonographs: In
formation Gateway To Music custom 
radio-phonograph installations; top qua l
ity at reasonable cost; wide variety cus
tom-built tuners, AM-FM, amplifiers, 
record changers including three-speed 
changers wh ich play consecutively both 
sides all types of records; television, 
magnetic recorders, other optionals; 
cabinets also available; five-year parts, 
lab or warranty.-Gateway To Music, 
3089 Wilshire Boul evard, Los Ang~les 
15, California. 

• (365) Kitchen Appliances: Brochures, 
folders complete line Sunbeam Mix
masters, Waffiemasters, Ironmasters, 
Toac;ters, Shavemasters; recent changes 
in design well illus! rated.-Sunbeam 
Corporation, Roosevelt Road and Cen
tral Avenue, Chicago 50, Ill. 

• (152) Door Chimes: Color folde r Nu
Tone door chimes; wide range styles, 
including clock chimes; merit specified 
CSHouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc. , Mad ison 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

• ( 123a) Gas Ranges, Colored Tops: 
Illustrated color folder describing new 
1951 Western-Holly gas ranges with 
pastel colored tops; tops available in 
pastel green, hlue yellow, lifetime 
porcelain enamel to harmonize with 
kitchf"n colors; body of range in white 

EMSCO 
CONCRETE CUTTING COMP ANY 

MANUFACTURERS of PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
COMPRESSED AIR CONTRACTORS 

DRILL STEEL SHARPENED 
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2751 East I Ith Street Los Angeles 23 ANgelus 3-41 SI 
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enamel to avoid over-em phasis on 
color; other features include top-burner 
Tempa-Plates, disappearing shelf, van
ishing grille, oversize ex pandable bak
ing oven; well-designed, engineered, 
fabricated; merit specified CSHouse 
1952.-Western Holly Appl iance Com
pany, Inc., Culver City, California. 

(937 ) Magn eti c Tape Record er: Bro
chure high fidelity magnetic tape re
corder for custom installation in stu
dios, schools, h ouses, indus trial plants; 
in stantan eous m oni torin g from tape 
while record in g, separate h eads for high 
fr equ ency erase, reco rd , playback; well 
engi nee red, reasonab ly priced.- Berlant 
Associa tes, 9215 Veni ce Boulevard, Los 
Ange les 34, Ca lif. 

DECORATIVE ACCESSSORIES 

(lOSh) J\fobilcs by Harry H ess: 8 in
Ji vid ua ll y pa cka ged and cons tru c ted de
s ig ns. K now n for simp li c it y of co lor 
and form, cris p des ign con ce pti on and 
fr ee mov ement of eac h e lem ent. Illus
trated brochure gives dim ens ion s, ma
te rial s and mod e rat e prices. A lso avail
aole are cus tom des igns for a rchitects 
and interior dec ora tors. from Mobi le 
Dec;i g ns, I nc., By Ha rry H e,:; ,; , 1503 Eas t 
55 th S tree t, Chi ca go 15, 111. 

(122a) Contemporary Ceramics: Infor
mat ion , prices, catalog contemporary 
ceramics by Tony Hill; incl ud es full 
range table pieces, vases , ash trays, 
lamps, specialties ; co lorful , well fir ed, 
or igin.a l ; among bes t glazes in industry ; 
merit spec ified seve ral t im es CSHouse 
Program magazine Ar ts & Archit ecture; 
data belon g in all contemporary files. 
-Tony H ill , 3121 West Jefferson Boule
vard, Los A ngeles , Ca lifornia . 

(145a) Antiques and Decorative Acu:. 
sories; Information excellent collection 
carefu lly chosen antique decorative ac
cessories; a ll pieces reflect quality, good 
taste; good source for the trade.
Charles Hamilton, 18 East F ift iet h 
S treet, New York 22, N. Y. 

(176a ) Wire Sculpture : Information on 
complete line of wire sc ulptu re wall 
pieces in three dimensions. Ten dis· 
tinctively different designs for walls , 
fireplaces, bars, etc .- J er-0-:r\'far Crea· 
tions, 12028 Guerin Street, Studio City , 
California. 

(39a) ·Iron Wo rk : Illustra ted 44-p age 
catalog showin g 200 photographs case 
iron lacework from old New Orleans 
Vieux Carre designs ; pilasters, balus
trades , friezes, other details a ll exac t 
replicas of a uth entic originals; also in 
cludes pho to graphs wide range modern 
install ations; descriptions, weigh ts, 
meas urements, architectural s ugges
tions; highly useful reference work, be
lon gs in all files.-Lorio Iron Works, 
738 South Gayoso Street , New Orleans 
19, Lou is iana. 

(137a) Contemporary Architectura l 
Pottery: Information, illustrative mat· 
ter excellent line of contemporary ar
chitectural pottery designed by John 
Follis and Rex Goode; large man
height pots, broad and flat garden pots; 
mounted on variety of black iron tripod 
stands ; clean , strong designs; data be
longs in all files.-Architectural Pot
tery, 3562 Meier Street, Venice, Cali
fornia. 

09a) Decora t i ve Glass : "J\fodern ize 
Your Home Wi th Decorative Glass" is 
the titl e of new M iss iss ipp i Glass Com
pany booklet feat urin g actual pho to
gra phs th at show how figured glass 
:.idds chairm to the home; enlivens and 
liright ens eve ry room in the house; 
makes each radiant with interes t; free 
copy on reques t. - i\'li ss iss ippi Glass 
Comp an y, 88 Angeli ca S treet, St. Louis 
7, Missouri. 

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

o (90a) S howe r Doors, T11b Enclosures : 
\Vei l pri:pare d tw o- colo r orochure Am er
iC"a n J\Ta id show er doors, tub enclosures; 
mir ro r-po lished al um inum fram es , non
press ure se t in neoprene ; anti-drip chan
nel , squeegie; continuous piano hinges; 
highes t grade g las:; ; good con temporary 
co rros ive throughout ; water-tight glass, 
design, workman ship ; merit s pecified 
CS Ho use 1953.- A me rican S hower Door 
Co .. 1028 N. La Brea Av e., Los Angeles 
38, Ca li f. 

• (68a) Bathroom Accessor ie:; : F ull y 
ill11strated fold er Faries bathroom ac
n .:s,..;o ri Ps ; clean ,s impl e l in es ; in genious. 
ly de:; ig11 e d to solve p lacement prob
lem::; . in cl udin g uclj 11 s trn ent fea tures on 
,;c \Tra l items; particularly good rec ess ed 
fixture,..;; thi s is me ri t s pecifi ed for 
l :S llo11 se 1953.- Faries l\fanu facturin g 
C:o ., 1050 Eas t Grand Ave., Decatur, Ill. 

•(971) L i g ht ed Ba th room Cab in et: 
Folder Mi hrnuk ce F lu oresce nt Bath room 
Ca bin e t ; cornpl e tel y recessed lightin g 
provid es hi gh leve l diffused illumina
ti on ; llu :-; h mirror ; four 20-watt tuli es 
shi eld ed with Co rnin g A llialit e trans
lucent opal glass ; sim ply des igne d, well 
eng in eered , soundly fabri cated; merit 
spec ifi ed for CSHouse 1953.-Northern 
Light Co mpan y, 1661 N. Water St., 
M ilwa uk ee, W is. 

CABINETS 

• (124a) All-S te el Ki tch ens: Complete 
i:1f ormat ion , s pecifi cat ion de tail s , plan
ning data S hirl ey all-s teel kitchens; 
quality units, good cont emporary dc
::; ig n, exce ll ent eng in eer ing ; produce d 
in i'landard se ri es of indi vidual mat che d 
units ; sinks form ed from dee p-draw in g 
14-gauge porceluin- on enam el to which 
a (' id-r c:; istant g lass porce lain is pe r
manentl y bond ed ; cab in ets cold-roll ed 
furnitur e s teel , solidl y spot-w elded ; 
lini sh in s ide and our bak ed-on synt het ic 
enam e l ; flu sh doo r , dra\\· e r front s, semi
con ceal ed hin ges ; rubb er bumpers on 

STEED BROS. 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

Office and Yard: 
714 Date Avenue 

Alhambra, Ca lifornia 

Telephones : 
CUmberland 3-2701 

ATiantic 2-3786 

door:-; . drawt· r~ ; cxcci;tio11all y qui et op
era ti on : incl11dC',..; n 11mli-<· 11p s train e r or 
Con,..; 11m P-away food di s po ,..; cr unit; thi,.; 
t· <p1ip111 Pnt de fin it e ly worth cluse study , 
cun:-;ideration; merit s p<· c ifl ed CS H01ise 
-Shirl ey Corpora ti on , Indianapolis 2. 
lcdiana. 

FABRICS 

(17la) Contemporary Fabrics : Infor
mation on e of b es t lines cont emporary 
f ali ril'S by pion ee r des ign er Angelo 
Tes ta . In cludes hand pr ints on cottons 
and s hc<~ rs, woven des ign and corre
lated woven sol ids . Cus tom printing 
offe rs s pec ial colors a nd individ ual fab
r ics. Large and small sca led patterns 
plus a large vari e ty of des irable tex· 
turcs furnish th e an swer to all yo ur 
fabri c needs ; reasona bl y pr iced. A n
gelo T esta & Company, 49 Eas t On tar io 
Stree t, Chi cago 11, Illin ois. 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

(989) Custom Rugs: Illustrated bro
ch ure custom-made one-o-f-a-kind rugs 
and carpets; hand-made to special order 
to match wallpaper, draperies, uphol 
stery, accessories; seamless carpets in 
any width, length, tex tu re, patte rn, 
color; inexpensive, fast service; good 
serv ice, well worth investigation.-Rug
crofters, Inc., 143 Mad ison Aven ue, New 
York 16, N.Y. 
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combined with pra ctical approach to 
servi ce and comfort ; shelf and cabinet 
wall units permit exce ptional flexibility 
in arrangement and usage; various sec
tions may Lie combined for specific 
needs ; cabin e t units have wood or glas~ 
doors; she lv es and trays can oe ordered 
in any comb in ation; fre e standing units 
afford max imum s torage; woods are 
Eng lish harewood , American walnul, 
whit e rock ma ple in contrasting colors 
-almost trne whit e and deep b rown; 
mos t pi eces also ava ilab le in a ll walnut; 
special fini sh preserv es natural fini sh of 
wood and provides protec tion against 
wear and exposure to moi s ture; excel· 
lent c raftsman ship ; dat a IJclong in a ll 
cont emporary Illes; i ll ustrated catalog 
avai labl e.- Baker Furniture Comrany, 
Grand Rapids, i'vli chi gan . 

(159a ) Decorative Lighting: Custom 
rnad e li gh ting fixtures, res idential and 
commercial, specia ll y des igned by our 
staff of designers and artists and exe
cuted by ski ll ed craftsmen . Designing 
service ava ilabl e on modern and period 
sty ling; specia l attention given to your 
specificat ions and des ign .-Sidney C. 
Dorn er Company, 54.3 North La Cienega 
Boulevard , Los Angeles 48, California. 

(975) Furniture in Kit Form: Informa
tion well designed contemporary string, 

(186a) ;\f es alJi L in en Ca rpet,; : liy ~~pe chairs in unfinished knocked-down 
K IPar f-l ax - Duluth. A vai lalilt· to any ·1ts. ready for _assemb ly; a lso tables; 
retai l deale r, or whole,..;a lc, at. Bnven ava d abl_e by mail order. at very r~ason
Carpl'ts Corporat ion , 844 So11th Flowe r, a?le pnc~s; also prefirn sh~d at ~lig~tly 
and Do n Frazie r, ln c., 434 :'-fo rth La I h1 gChelrf pbnFces; _well wCorth mvespt1gat10onf. 
c· L ,1 I -. · 1 

- a a • urn1ture ompany, ost . 
.1enega , os _,...11gc es. La li f. fi B 215 S G b · 1 c l' f 

FURNITURE 

(169a) Con tem pora ry Furniture- N t:w 
28-page illus trat ed color broehure gives 
detail ed informa tion Dunbar new mod
ern furnitur e designed oy Edward 
·Wo rml ey ; descr ib es u pho ls te red p iece,; 
furniture for liv ing room , dining room , 
bedroom, case goods; \\'oods in cl11d l' 
walnut hi ckory oirch c herry . rrood 
design ,' quality l;ardwar~ ; ca reful "~ork
manship; data belongs in a ll fil es; send 
25 cents to cover cos t; Dunbar Furni 
ture Corp. of Ind iana, Bern e, Indiana. 

(314) Furniture, Reta il : Information 
top retail so urce bes t lines contempo· 
rary lamps, accessor ies, fabr ics; desigr.s 
by Eames, Aalto , Rhode, Naguchi, Nel
son; complete decorative service. -
Frank Brothers, 2400 American Aven ue, 
Long Beach, Cal if. 

ce ox , an a ne , a 1 • 

(174·a) Informa tion available on contem
porary gro upin g, black metal in comoi
nation with wood, for indoor-outdoor 
use. I llustrated cata logue of entire line 
offers complete information .-Vista Fur
niture Company, 1541 \Vest Lincoln, 
Anaheim, Califo rnia. 

(316) Furnit u re : lnfurm<.1,tion top lines 
contemporary furniture des igned by 
Eames, Nag 11 chi, Ne lson.- llerman !vlil
ler Furn iture Co mpany, Zeeland, Mi ch. 

(32:3 ) F 11rni tu1T , C 11 ,; to111 and Stand
a rd: Information one uf lll's t known 
iines cont<'mporary meta l (indoor-out
door) a nd wood ( u pho ls tncd ) furni
t ure; des ign ed IJy !-IPnclrik Van K eppel, 

(15a) Swedish M odern : Information I and Taylor G_reen- Van .Kepp el Gree n, 
clean well designed lin e of Swedish In c., 9501. Sant a .. :\fon rca Boul evard , 
mode~n furniture; one of best sources. l1 e\" e rl y Hills , Ca lif. 
-Swed ish Modern, Inc., 675 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York 22, N.Y. 

(18la) Baker Modern Furnitu re: Infor
mation complete l ine new contemporary 
furn iture designed by F inn Juhl, tables 
cabinets, upholstered pieces, chairs; rep
resents new concept in modern furni
ture; fine detail and soft , flowing lin es 

PLY LITE 

HEATING & AIR CONDITION ING 

(142a) Residential Ex haus t Fans : Com
plete information ins tallation data Lau 
N it ea ir Ra ncher exhaust fan for homes 
wit h low-p it ched roofs ; qui e t, powerful, 
reasonably pri ced, easil y install ed ; pull s 

Send for information • Plymold Company • 27 07 Tu l are • Burba nk , Cal if . • Rockwel l 9-1667 
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air th ro ugh all rooms, ou t through attic; 
ava il ab le in four blade sizes; complete 
packaged unit hor izonta lly . mounted 
with b elt-dr iven motor; au tomatic ceil
ing shutter with a luminum molding ; 
automatic tim e switch optional; rubb er 
cushi on mounted; well engi neered, fa bri
cated.-The Lau B lowe r Company, 2017 
Hom e Avenue, Dayton 7, Ohio. 

<!> OOa) K itchen Vent il ating Fan: In
form a tion Jata Marco Filte r Fan fnr 
houses, apartments; trap, e liminat e 
greasy vapors, smoke, cooking odors; 
utilizes prin ci pl es, cq 11 ip 111 enl use d in 
r.ommc rcia l, railroad d ini ng ca r insta l
la ti ons; life-t im e washab le filt er , effi
cien t centrifugal blower ; a ll-metal, re
mova li le filt e r unit ; low cos t, qui et a ir
cookd motor eas ily inst all ed.-]Vfurvin 
:\'la11 ufac 1 ur in g Co., 3071 E. T we lft h S t., 
Los Angeles 23, Ca lif. 

l994) H ea tin g Facts: remarkab ly well 
prepa re d 20-page question-and-answer 
bro chure "How lo Select Your Heating 
System" featuring Lenn ox hea ting equip
ment, now available; pra cti ca l , r eadabl e 
info rm ation by world 's largest manufac
ture rs; should be in a ll fil es.-Dep t. 
AA-5, T he Lennox Furnace Company, 
974 So uth Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena. 

(102H) Acust.i-Lum ino11 s Ce ilin gs: 
Compl etely n ew trea tm ent illuminates 
room with diffused light over entire 
ce ilin g area, eli m inating shadows, glare, 
while the aco ust ical bailles give high 
degree aco ust ical co rrec tion. Loses ri
gidity at 14-0 °, e nablin g installation 
below sprinkler heads for attract ive dec
orat ive efi ecls. Write for complete in
format ion on advan tages of price and 
ease of handlin g. L umin ous Ce ilings, 
In c., 2500 West North Avenue, Ch icago, 
I llinois. 

o (143a) Co mbination Cei lin g H eate r , 
Li ght: Co mprehensively illus trat ed in
formation , data on specifications new 
N uTonc Heal-a-l ite com bination heater, 
li ght ; rema rkabl y good des ign, engi
neer in g; prismatic lens over sta nd a rd 
100-watt bulb cas ts diffose d l igh ting 

CRANBROOK 
ACADEMY 0 F ART 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICHIG AN 

For po st-gra dua tes in Architecture and 
advanced students of Pair1ting, Sculp
ture, Des ign, Ceramics, Weaving and 
Metalsmithing. B. F. A. and M . F. A . d e
grees offered . 

Fa ll Semester Opens September 14 

Knoll 
llssoc1a tes, 
Inc,, 
has openings here and abroad for 
top-ranking designers to do archi
tectural interiors . Several years ex
perience mandatory. QUALIFICA
TIONS: excellence in design, draft
ing, pe rspectives, and color sense . 
Must also have definite interest in 
forniture design. Permanen t p osi
tions only. Applicants shou ld sub
mit detai led curriculum vitae and 
send representative examples of 
worlc to Dept. 12, 575 Madison 
Avenue, New York 22, New York. 

over entire room; heate r forces warmed 
air gen tl y downward from Ch ro malox 
hea tin g element; utili zes a ll hea t from 
bulb , fan motor , hea ting c lement ; uses 
line vol tage; 110 transform er or relays 
r equired ; a utomati c th ermosta ti c con
trols optiona l ; id eal for bathrooms, c hil 
dren's rooms, bedrooms, r ec reation 
rooms; UL-lis ted; thi s product definit e
ly wor th close aprra isa l ; m erit s pecifie d 
CSHo use 1952-N uTone, In c., 1'vfadi son 
und R eu Ban!<. Roads, C in cinn a ti 27. 
Ohio. 

• (827) Ki tchen Ventilating Fans: Well 
illustrated 4·-page folder fea turing new 
NuTon e kitchen ventilatin g fans: wall 
ceiling types; more CFlVf than competi
tive m odels in same price range; only 
screw d r iver needed to install; quickly 
removab le gr ill e, lever swti ch, motor 
assembly rubber mounted; well de
signed, engin eered ; m er it specifi ed for 
CSHouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
and R ed Bank Roa ds, Cinc innati 27, 
Ohio . 

(115 h ) Ameri can-Sta nd ard Ra di ato r 
Hea ting: Invalu able new Cata log ue R 52 
for a ll who sell , select, in stall radiator 
hea ting eq uipm ent. Easy to use, ind ex 
ta bs for eac h section. L iberally illus
tra ted, con tain s fnll rat in gs, techni cal 
uata, dim en ions of a11 radiator heating 
equipm ent made by firm , in cludin g 
ha il e rs, radi a ti on eq ui pm ent of all types, 
conv ersio n burn ers a nd wale r h ea ters, 
co ntrols and a ccesso ri es. P ubli c R ela
ti ons Dep t. , America n Radiator & S tand
a rd Sa ni ta ry Co rp., Pittsb urgh 30, Pa. 

(1 16h ) T hermo-Base : Simplifi ed , re
markably a da ptab le system of hase
board warm air hea tin g. Made in 81

, 

5', 3 ' units, a ir llniformly discharged 
ov er leng th of unit. IVfay he painted Lo 
bl end with deco rating scheme, used with 
any t ype fl oor in new or old constru c
tion. Co mplete s tory wi th instru ction s 
told in ca la log presented hy Gerwin 
Indus tri es, 2H S pring St. , l\ fic h igan 
City, Ind . 

(907) Q uil'k H ea tin g: Co mrrehens ive 
12-page ca ta log fea turin g I\farke l H cet
aire elec tri cal s pa ce !wate rs; wall -at 
La cha bl e, wall-recessed , portahle; photo
g raphs, tec hni ca l da ta, non -tec hn ical in 
stallat ion uata ; goo d b uyer's g uide.
:Vfarkel Elec tr ic Prod ucts, In c., B uffal o 
~), :'!. Y. 

LAND SCAPING 

• (63a) Plants, Landscaping, Nursery 
Products: Full color brochure most 
complete l ine of plants, including rare, 
trees, nursery products in Southern 
California ; fully qualified landscaping 
service, consultation both in field and 
in nursery ; firm chosen to landscape 
s ix CSHouses; best source of informa
tion.-Evans & Reeves Nurseries, 255 
South Barr in gton Avenu e, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

MISCEL LANEOUS 

(360) Telephon es: Inform at ion for ar 
chitects, builucrs on teler. hon e in sta ll a
li ons, in c ludin g li11ilt -i11 data.-P. E. 
Dvorsky , Pac ifi c Te le phon e &: Teleg raph 
Co mpan y, 740 So ulh O live S tree t. Los 
Angeles 55 Ca li f. . 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

(34a) Accent a nd Display Lighting 
Brochure excell ently des ign ed con tem
ponuy Am pl ex "A dapt-a -U ni t" Swivcl
ite fixtures; clean shapes, smart appear
an ce, r emarkabl e fl exibility , ease of 
handlin g; complete interchangeability 

of all units, mot.l eis fur eve ry type o f 
dra mati c li ghtin g e fiec ts; includes re
cf'ssed unit s. color eq1 1ipm r nl ; i11for 111a -
1i on on thi s eq uipm ent be longs in all 
fi les.-Ampl ex Co rporation , 111 \·Vater 
S tree t, Brooklyn 1, New York. 

(170a) Archit ec tural Lighting : Full in
formation new Lightolier Calculite fi x
tures ; proviue maximum light output 
evenly di ff used ; simple, clean func
tional form : squa re, round, or recessed 
with lens , louvres, pinhole, albalite or 
formed glass; exclusive ''torsiontite" 
spring fastener with no exposed screws, 
bolts, or bin ges; built -in fibreglass gas
ket eliminates li g ht lea ks, snug self
leveling frame can be pulled down 
from any side with fingertip pressure, 
completely removable for cl eaning ; def
initely worth invcs ti ga ting.-Lightol ier, 
11 East Thirty-sixt h S treet, New York, 
New York . 

(119a) Re cessed and Accent Lighting 
Fixtures : Specification data and engi· 
neerin g drawings Prescolite Fixtures; 
complete range contemrora ry designs 
for residen ti al, commercial applications; 
exclusive Re-lamp-a-l ite hinge ; 30 sec
onds to fasten trim, install glass or re
lamp ; exceptional builder a nd owner 
acceptance , well worth considering.
Prescol ite M fg. Co rp ., 2229 4th Si ree l, 
Berk eley 10, Cali forn ia. 

(965) Co ntemporary Fi xtures: Ca ta 
log, data goo d lin e contem porary fi:-..
tures, in clu ding compl ete selec tion re
cessed surface m ounted lense, down 
li g ht s in co rpora tin g Co rnin g wide angl e 
P y rex lenses; recessed, semi-recessed 
s urfa ce-mounted unit s utili zin g re fl ector 
lamps; mod ern cha nd eli ers for w id ely 
d iffll sed, even illumination; sel ec ted 
nnits merit spec ifi ed for CSHo use 1950 
Sta mford J\'l c tal S pec ialt y Co., I nc., 4-31 
W . Broadway, Ne w Yo rk 12, N. Y. 

(782) Flourcsccnt L uminari es: N ew 
tw o-color ca talog on S unbea m Fluores
cen t Luminari es; clear, co nci e, inclu
s ive; ta bl es of specifi ca tions; a very 
hand y reference - S unbea m Lightinl! 
Compan y. 777 Eas t Fo11rteenth P lace. 
Los Angel es 21, Ca lif. 

• (.375) Lighti nl!- Fixtures: Broc hures, 
bull e tin s P ry lites , co mpl e te lin e recesse d 
li ghtin g fixtur es . in cludin g s pec ialti es; 
mnlti -co lored dinin p: room lights, auto
ma tic c lose t li p: hts; adjus tabl e sp ot s; 
full Lcc hn ira l data , chart :-, pri ces.
Pryn e & C1J111pany. Inc ., 140 No rth 
Town e Av enill' , Pomona. Ca li f. 

( 964) Bank, Office L ighting: Brochure 
plann ed li ght ing for banks, offi ce; covers 
rece nt advan ces use standard lighting 
equipm ent for arc hitect ural , illumina
ting result s and influ ences properly 
maintain ed foot-cand le leve ls to im
prove efficiency, in c rease working ac
curacy, add vis ual co mfort; data costs, 
in s tall a tion , maintena nce; well illus
trated ; one of best sources information 
on subject.-Pittsburgh R e fl ec tor Com
pany, 452 Olive r Building, P ittsburgh 
22, Pa . 

( 910) Theatrical Lighting: Sma rtly de· 
signed 48-page ca ta logue show ing best 
in contemporary theater lightin g for 
s tate, exhib its, window displays, pag
eL'.nts, fashion shows, dance halls, caba
rets, night clubs and fairs by Cen tu ry; 
li gh ts, special eq uipm ent , con trol equip
m ent , a ccessories; one of most complete 
workbooks publish ed, compl etely illus
trated and with prices ; thi s is a must.
Cen tu ry Lighting, In c., 521 West Forty
thi r d S treet, New Yo rk 36, New York. 

ART S & ARCHITECTURE 

(909) A rchitectural Ligh t ing: Excep 
tion all y well prepared 36-page cata
logu e arc hitec tural li gh ting by Century 
for stores, disp lay rooms, show windows, 
res ta urants, museums, churches, audito
riums, fairs, exhibi ts, hotels, night 
clu bs, t ermi nals; features optical units, 
down lit es, fluorescent units, spots, floods, 
s trips, special signs, color media , dim
mers, lamps, controls; full data, includ
ing pr ices; worth study, file space.
Cent ury Lighting , In c., 521 West For ty
Lhird Street , New York 36, New Yo rk. 

(155a) Con temporary Lighting Fixtures: 
Complete range of fi xed and adjustable 
recessed units , dome li ghts, lamps ; ar
ticulate new shapes in modern fin ishes, 
reel lights; new concepts in ce ilin g and 
wall mounted cand e labra fixtures .
Showroom : Gruen Light ing, 8336 West 
Third Street, Los Angeles, California. 

(llOh) Incandescent Li ghting: Full , 
thoroughly ·detail ed fo lio illustra tinµ; 
over 30 in ca nd escen t li ght ing fixtures 
for comm erc ial , inst itut iona l inter iors . 
S pec ifi ca ti ons in clu ded for ea ch uni t 
with ca ncll epowcr di str ibuti on c11rvcs, 
a 11u coe ffi c ients of utilization . Unit 
range from va rious t ypes wa ll and ce il
in g bra ckets to hospita l bed li ghts. Pre
sent ed by Gr uber Ligh tin g, 125 S . F irst 
S t. , Broo kl yn 11 , N.Y. 

PAINTS, SURFACE TR EATMENTS 

(191Ja) Cc lotonc Ti le: Ne w, in cn 111b11 s
tibl e, hi ghl y effi cie n t accoust ica l tile 
molded from min eral fibr e,; and s pec ial 
binders. f rreg ular fiss 11rcs provide t ra\'
er t in c marhl e e ff ec t plus hi g h degree 
sound a li sorption. .Ma de in seve ral 
s izes w ith washabl e white fini sh . l\la n
uf act 11 recl by Th e Celotex Co rp ora tion , 
120 So. L aSall e S t., Chi cago .3, Illinoi s. 

(193a) S impso n F iss ured Til e: NPw 
in combustibl e addition to complete lin e 
a co 11 s Li ca l prodtl('I S. From s pecial type 
ro ck r e- form ed into hi ghl y abso rbent 
rock wool. Res lllLs in nat11ral fissu res, 
d iff er ent on each t ile unit. Whi te fini sh 
for hi gh li g ht reOec ti on, may he re
pa int ed without loss of h igh acous ti cal 
effic iency. S impson Loggi ng Company . 
1065 S tuar b Bldg., Seattl e l. \Vaslt. 

(902) Bu ildin g Boa rd : Brochmcs. 
fold ers Ca rrco Wallboard , which is fire 
resis ta nt , wate r res is tant , te rmit e proo f, 
low in cos t, highl y insul a tin g, non-wa rp
in g, easy to wo rk , s tron g, cove red with 
one paint co at , fini shed on b oth s ides, 
semi-hard , and uniform ; 4.'x8' shee ts 
1/1" in thi ckn ess; mer its close a tt enti on. 
- L. J. Carr Co m pany, Post Office Box 
1282 , Sac ram ent o, Calif. 

l l60a ) I\Iosa ic Clay Ti le for walls and 
fl oors-i ndoors and out. The Mosa ic 
Lin c inclu des n ew " Forrnf rec" Patte rns 
and Decorated Wall Til e for un iq ue ra n
dom pattern d eve l opmen t ; colorf ul 
Q uarr y Ti le in plain and five "non-slip" 
a bras ive s urfaces; and hand c rafted 
Faience Til e. The Mosaic Ti le Com
ran y, 829 North H ighl and, H oll ywood 
38. I-Illlsid e 8238. 

(18-1.a) Masonit e S iding: Four page 
bull e tin describing in deta il approved 
m ethods application of tempered hard
board p rodu ct especially manufactured 
for use as la p siding. Sk etch es and tab-
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ulated data provide full information on 
preparation, shadow s trips, nails, corner 
treatments and finishing. Masonite Cor
poration, 111 W. Washington St., Chi
cago 2, Illinois. 

(ll7h) Vin yl-Cork Ti le: Compl etely re
vised cata log now offPrf'd l.!iving de
tail ed featmes uf Dodge Vinyl-Cork 
Tile. Includes co lor chart o[ th e 16 pat
terns availab le pl1 1s rnmparison ta lile 
of res ults 1111rn ernus tests. a lso data on 
des ign , specifirnti on, ca re and mainte
nanc e. Dodge Cork Co .. In c., Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. 

( 107h ) Tropi-til c: ln 111s11al arn11stic:al 
tile , 11nique in texture, beauty and de
s ign. Fiberglas backing for noisr ab
sorpl ion dramatical ly camou flag ed by 
the s trength and beauty of han dsome 
woven wood "11rfcu ·i ng. Call be mad e tu 
l1arlll onize with an y typ<~ dcrnr speci fied 
and all conventional me thods of appli
!'ation app ly. A ckvelopm ent of Tropi
naft of San Francisco, 11!. She rwood 
Pl., Sall Fran c isro 3, Cal if. 

(925) Portland Ce ment Paint: Fold
e r L & S Portland Cement paint merit 
specified for use CS ifousc 1950; for 
l'oncrete, st 11 cco, ma sonry, new ga l va n
ized iron , othe r snrfaccs; lon g wearing. 
won ' t absorb moi sturt\ fire r e tardant ~ 
easy to apply with hrns h, spray ; used 
fur 30 yca rs.- Gcnna l Paint Corpora
tion , 2627 Arm y S trf'et , Sa n Frauci ,;co. 
Ca l if. 

(lOlh) Color S tandards & Color Re
search : New bookl et; on ly compl ete 
review availabl e color sta nd ards. or 
paramount interest to American indus 
try. Lists reference materia l res ultin g 
from 20 years research estab lishing base 
colors fo-r industr ies and reporting cur
rent trend s of color wants in consumer 
products. Faber Birren & Company, 
500 Fif th Avenu e, New York 18, New 
York. 

(103 1t } Genu in e Clay Til e, K---100: Com
pil ed !Jy Don Graf, tl1i s p11l> lif'ation s11n1· 
mari zr·s present s tat11s of thin se llinl! 
bed techniqu e of installing clay ti l f'. 
Spec ificat ions for :-) basi f' typl's thin 
sr:tti11g i11stallation s; impurta11t s<wi ngs 
in tim e, \\' cig l1 1, material s. Shows op
por11111i ties for \1-idn. more fl pxii>lc use 
of clay til e on rnor!" Yari ecl s11rfac·es and 
areas. S urvC' y pttlJI ished by Ti le Co un
<:il of J\ mnica , 10 East iJO th St. . N.Y . 
16, N.Y. 

( 111'1 ) ]\ ] icro woud: Hevolutio11ary wood 
produ ct for nsc as fin e wall , C'f'iling 
rnvning. Co ns ists of fi11ely-sl1av en laye r 
1rnc1d la min ated lo thin paper ha ckin g. 
Bt:11dable, high tf' ns il e s trength ; ideal 
for great va ri e ty of Lreat111e11ts. Ea ily 
app li ed with wa ll pap er adh es ive. ordi
nary cquipmcn L. Sampl es av t1ilable te 11 
exot ic woods, large range ri ch colors. 
David F eldman & Asso C'., Imporl<'rs , 525 
Walnut S t., Cin cinn ati 2, Ohio. 

worked with common hand or power 
tools and may be fastened with ordi
nary nai ls and screws. Available in a 
variety of flat and corrugated sizes and 
shap es, also a selection of colors. Both 
structural and techni cal information 
available. Plymold Company, 2707 
Tulare Ave., Burbank, Calif. 

(585 I Etc hwo od Pan e ls : Lit e rature 
Et chw oo rl , a "3- clim ensional plywood" 
for pan e ling, furniture, d ispla y ba ck
grou nds; so fL grain h11rni !' hed away 
leavin g hardwo od ~rnrfaf'f' in natural 
gra in-t Pxt 11red surfa ce; cos ts le::;s than 
cl ecorativ(' hardwood plywood; entirely 
new prod11 c l, me rit s c lose co ns id eration. 
- Davidso11 Plnrnod &: Lumber Com
pany, 3136 E-ast Wa shin l! ton Boul e
varrl, Los :\n ge les, Calif. 

( 970 I Douglas Fir Plyw ood: Ba :::. ic 1950 
c·atalog giving full data Dou glas Fir 
P lywood and its 11,.;e,;; de liniatcs g rad es, -
fea tures t·onstrnl'li on uses, phys ica l 
properties. hi gldi ght.s o[ utility; tables 
<:pec ifi cat ion data; undo11bted ly best 
so urce of inform ation, belong,; in all 
fil es.- Douglas Fir Pl ywood Associa
tion , Ta coma Building, TaC'oma 2, Wash. 

(l 7Sa) Etchwood and Etchwall; tex
tured wood paneling for homes, furni
ture, offices, doors, etc. Etchwood is 
p1ywood; Etch wall is redwood lumber 
T & G preassembled for fast, easy in
stallation; difficult to describe, easy to 
appreciate.-Davidson Plywood & Lum
ber Company, 136 East Washington 
Boulevard, Los Angeles , Ca lifornia. 

(19."ia) Corrul11x: On e of oldest of 
transl 11 cent plas tics, now grea tly im 
proved . R einforced with inorganic. non
com bustibl e flam e barri er core. Va ri ety 
of co lors, light weight , s hau e rrroof. 
£d eal for patios, ca rports , skyli ghts, 
monitors and sa wtooth. fenestration for 
factories. Can he sn\\·cd , drill ed, nail ed. 
C:o rl'lllux Divi s ion of Libbey, Owens, 
Ford Glass Compan~' - R oom 1101. ;) tj.1JO 

\V ilshire Blvd. , Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES, ACCESSORIES 

(SS) Water Heaters, Electric: Brochure, 
data elec tric water heaters; good de
s ign.- Bau er l'vlanufacturing Company, 
3121 W. E l Seg undo Boul evard, Haw
thorn e, Cal ifornia . 

Cl 75a) E tchwoo d and Etcllll'ood ; tex
t11 recl wood pan eling for hom es, furni
ture, offices, doors, e tc. E tchwood is 
plyll'oncl: Etchwa ll is rechrnod lumber 
T &: G pn: as~f'mhlcd for fa s t. eas y in
sta I la tion ; diffi r. 1ilt lo dc>snilw, ca~y to 
apprPc· ial e .- Davidson Plywood & Lum
ber Co mpany. 136 East Washin gton 
lfoulf'vard , Los An ge l<'s, Ca lifornia. 

SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS 

(ll.1h) P lywoods and Doors : llandsome 
l'a talog or' great variety woods used in 

PANELS AND WALL TREATMENTS I manufa cture o( ;\falarkcy Plywood and 
' Doors. Richly colored photographs il

(185a) Plymolite translucent-fib erglas lustrate va ri ous fini shes . uses o[ ply 
reinforced-building panels. A new light- wood. Spcci fiC'ation s and fini shing sug
weight, shatterproof material with a g<-'s tiun s fur doors and plywooJs includ
thousand uses; for home, office, farm Pd . ComplPt e Ji ~ tin g, expl ana tion s dif
or factory. Lets light in but keeps I Ierenl g rad es. Ca talog presented by 
weather out. Plymolite is permanent, !\ralarkl'y Plywoods, l\T. & :\I. \Vood 
beautiful, weatherproof, shatterproof, \Vorki ng Co .. 2301 '.\/. Columbia B lvd ., 
and easy to use. Plymolite may be Porlla11cl, Oregon . 
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NOTE : Literature cannot be forwarded unless occupation is shown. 

(901) Hollow Core Flush Door: Bro
chure Paine Rezo hollow core flush 
door featuring interlocking air-cell grid 
core combining the strength of cross
banded plywood with lightness in 
weight; accurately mortised and framed 
together, and overlaid 10th matched 
resin-glued plywood panels; one of best 
products in field.-L. 1. Carr and Com
pany, P. 0. Box 1282, Sacramento, Calif. 

(165a) Wardrobe Sliding Doors: Full 
information , specification data Glide
All sliding doors for low-cost , highly 
functional wardrobes, closets ; floor-to
ceiling installation eliminat es studding, 
framing and plastering time; easily 
adaptable to less-t han-standard heights; 
smoothly-finished extruded aluminum 
alloy floor track, threshold type; velvet 
finished aluminum allow channel top 
track guides and conceals rollers; quiet, 
smoo th , dependable operation; eas ily 
installed . Suited for domestic or com
mercial buildings; one of the best prod
ucts in field.-J ule Meyn, Jr., 4326 Van 
Nuys Boulevard , Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

(522) Awning Windows: Brochure Gat e 
City Awning Windows for hom es, offices, 
apar t men ts, hotels ; contro ll ed by worm 
and gear drive operating two se ts of 
rais in g mechanisms distributin g raising 
force to both s ides of sash ; s tandard 
and special s izes; contemporary design. 
-Gate City Sash & Door Company, 15 
Southwest Third Aven ue, Fort Lauder
C:ale, Fla_ 

(l09h) T11inrlow , th e Window 11·it li tlw 
Built-In Insulation: New brochure con 
tai nin g dim ensions, spec ifi cation s, in
stallation information for doubl e-glazed 
in sul a tin g unit s. Year-round feature rc
rl11cing hea t Joss and heat gain d11ring 
appropriate seaso ns. Includes s mfa ce 
temp erature chart. relative hum idity 
and co nJ ensation rrotec tion char t. Of
fe red by Glass Adverti s ing Dept., Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Company. Pittsburgh 
22, Pennsylvania. 

(163a) Horizontal Sl id in g Glass Doo r
wall s: Uniq11e 8-page brochure-detail 
and isometri c drawi111;,rs; al so 16-page 
illus trat ed ed itorial rep rinted from Arts 
and J\ rchitec ture ; in s tallati on and full 
scale cross sec tional detail s; pioneer 
and leading produ cer ; Lop ro ll er-hung 
aHd hottom roll er types; many exclu 
sive important engin ee rin g foatures; 
sea leJ again st winJ and water; ava il 
ab le in hot-dip galvan ized, or bonder
ized und er zinc chromate primer; Th er
mo-glaze, Th ermopan c and T window 
unit ~; minimal maint enan ce; favore r! 
by lending contemporary a rchitects; 
cnrcf 1tlly engin ee red, q11ality product; 
cu mp letcly fa ctory assembl ed- no loose 
part s.- S teelbilt , Inc ., 4801 E. Was hin g
ton Blvd. , Los An geles 22, Ca lif. 

SOUND CONDITIONING 

(182a ) Colored Cement A rt Tile for 
flo ors and wall s, e ither indo ors or out. 
i\fode by hand but in prec ision molds 
insur in g accuracy and uniformity of 
s iz!" , with hydrauli c presses producing 
110,000 pounds of press nrc per til e. 
Age and use in crease both durability 
and beauty of thi s til e. Eas ily clea ned, 
requ ires no waxin g, is not slip pery. 
Abso lutely color-fast, lime-proo f, water
proof, and resis tant to acid. Any de
s ign or co lor ca n be cus tom fabri ca ted, 
while hundreds of s tandard patterns and 
color combinations are available. ln
des tru ctiol e beauty for floors, walks, 
wa lls, s tairs, patios, show rooms, foun
tains, swimming pools. Write for in
formation. Cali fo rnia Span ish Tile Co., 
lltl53 Knightsbridge Avenue, C1ilvcr 
Ci ty, Californi a. 

SPECIAL TIES 

e (106a) Accordion-Folding Doors: Bro
ch ure, full information , specification 
data Modernfold accordion-folding doors 
for spa ce-saving closures and room divi
sio n ; permit flexibil ity in decorative 
schemes; use no floor or wall space; 
provide more spa ce ; permit better use 
of space; vinyl, durab1e, washable, 
Aame-resistant coverings in wide range 
colors; sturdy, rigid, qu iet steel work
ing frame ; sold , serviced nat ionally; de
serves closest consideration; merit spe
cified CS House 1952. -New Castle 
Products, Post Office Box 823, New 
Castle, Ind. 

( ll 7a) Stock Sash: Information new 
Kawneer stock sash; designed for mod
ern building needs; new glazing assem
bly; attractive appearance; resilient
grip principle insures maximum safety, 
reliability; strong steel clip minimizes 
breakage due to sudden shocks, high 
winds, building se ttling; data belongs 
in all files.-The Kawneer Company, I • (183a) New Recessed Ch.in1 e, tl~e K-15 , 
1105 North Front Street, Niles, Mich . complet ely protected agarnst elm and 
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grease by simply designed grille. I deal 
for multiple installation, provides a 
uniformly mild tone throughout house, 
eliminating a single chime too loud in 
one room. The unusual double resona
tor system resul ts in a great improve
ment in ton e. The seven-inch , square 
gril le is adaptable to installations in 
ceiling, wall and baseboards of any 
room.-NuTone, Inc. , Madison and Red 
Bank Roads, Ci ncinnati 27, Ohio. 

• (116a) Packaged Chimneys: Informa
tion Van-Packer packaged chimneys; 
economical; saves space, hangs from 
ceiling or floor joists ; installed in 3 
man-hours or less; immediate del ivery 
to job of complete ch imney ; meets FHA 
req uirements ; worth contacting ; merit 
specified CSHo use 1952. - Van-Packer 
Corporation, 122 West Adams Street, 
Chirngo 3, Illinoi s. 

(189a) Nevamar La min a te: 1-Iigh
press ure decorative laminate used as 
surfacing materi al for las ting beauty. 
res istanr·e to hard usage . Co mpli es wi th 
all NET\ifA s pec ifi ca ti ons, avai lable in 
wid e range patterns, co lors. Na tional 
Plas ti c Products Compa ny , 2252 Eas t 
Th irty-seventh S t. , Los Ange les, Ca li f. 

• (977) E ler tr ic Ba rbec ue Sp it : Folder 
Ro tir elec tri c barb(' r11 e spit with seven 
28" sta inl ess s teel Kabob skewers whi ch 
revolve sim ulta neo11s ly over charcoal 
fire; has draw er ac tion so unit s lides in 
and out for easy hand lin g; heavy an gle
iron , gear hea d moto r, gears rnn in oil ; 
othrr mod els availabl e; full informa tion 
barbecue equi pment in cludin g prints 
0 11 how to build in kitchen or den. 
Me rit specified CSHousc 1953.-The 
Rotir Company , 8470 Garfi eld Av e., Bell 
Ga rd ens, Calif. 

(190a) Revo lv odor Wardrobes: 
U niqu e answer to s tora ge probl em. 3 to 
5 times more space than average closet; 
e ntire wardrobe ma y be examin ed on 
eig ht s pa cious tra ys. Door revo lves op en 
or shut at fin ger touch; may also be 
used as buffet bar be tw een kitrh en and 
ent ertainm ent area. fork etcd by R e
vo lv odo r Co rp. , 1520 E. S la11son Blvd., 
Los A ngeles 4·3, Ca lir. 

o (187a) Allcnco Fire Hose Sta t ion: 
Newes t t.yp e firs t aid fir e eq uipm ent de
~ igned for th e home. Station s are metal 
cabin e ts of vario us s izes with rack for 
.spec ial %" lin en hose. A nyon e can u e 
pe rman entl y altaclr ed ga rden hose noz
zl e. Va lve in cabin et co nn ec ts hose to 
standard %. " dom es ti c water supply. 
W. D. All en J\Hg. Compa ny, Chi cago; 
West Coast office at 2330 Wes t 3 rd 
St rf' !' f, Los An ge les 5, Ca lif. 

T H E M 

(58a) Single Handle Mixing Fau
cets: Folder, data Moen single handle 
mixing faucets; turns water on by lifting 
handle, off by pressing down; turn to 
left makes water hot, to right makes 
water cold; deck-type, wall-type, both 
old and new s inks , single and divided 
sinks, kitchen, lavatory, laundry room, 
bars, special doctors' and dentists' types 
avai lable; highly practical, precision 
engineered, well designed; this item 
deserves close inspection; merit speci
fied for CSHouse 1952.-Ravenna Metal 
Products Corporation, 6518 Ravenna 
Aven ue, Seattle 5, Wash. 

(17.)a) Tnformation: Folding s teel 
bl eac her on wh eels, easy to move, and 
recp1irin g no wall o r floor anrhora ge 
add ed to lin e of Beatty Sca ffold , Inc. 
A sec t.ion 16' lon g, 9 rows high , sea ting 
nearly 99 pe rsons , ca n be rolled by one 
man and made rea rly to occ upy in sec
onds . Another new deve lo pm ent is do11-
hlr--folrl Rollway bl eac her for buildin gs 
with lower-than-av era ge r· e ilings. This 
is 3'-4 ' l ess in heig ht th an s in g le-fo ld 
bleacher of sam e capa city. Also new is 
addition of " jump se at "' row to s tanda rd 
Railway bl eache r. This can be pull ed 
out for seatin g without extending ent ire 
slrnclure . .. co nv eni ent wh en small 
sea ting sedi on with ex tra flo or s p ac~, 

des ired .- Beally Sa fwa y Sca ffold , Tnc ., 
Tunne l Ave., a nd Bt'a lt y Rd ., S un Fran
cisco, Ca lif. 

(16a) Co nt emporary Lock ets: Full 
color contemporary Kwikset pin-Lumb· 
ler, cyli ndrical locksets; clean design, 
simple operation, precis ion engineered, 
rugged construction ; unique cam ac· 
Lion locking devi ce provides positive 
knob locking ; half-round spindle re· 
duces number working parts; hand-fin
ished in sa tin and brass. - Kwikset 
Locks, Inc., A nah e im , Calif. 

•(la) Door Looko u t: Information ne w 
B-Safe wide angle door lookout; glass 
optira l sys te m encase d in slende r cylin
de r of lo('k metal with sil ent-opera ting 
eye. pi ece shutte r ; wid e angl e le ns sys
tem permits vi ewer to ins pec t those out
s id e in full fi gure, bn t vi s itors ca nnot 
see in ; eas il y in s tall e d wood or metal 
doors u p to 2" thickn ess; tamperproof , 
well d es i gned; m er it spec ifi ed for 
CS Hou se 1950.- Danca Products Cor
poral ion, S2 Broadway, New Yo rk 4, 
New York. 

(] 18lr l S wimming Pool Ca talog: Large. 
co mpl ete re ff· rence manual on cyerv 
imaµ:in a lil f' item needed for maint~
rrnnrT and oprration of publi c or pri 
vat f' sw immin g pook In elud f's st'C> 
lion s on 1w11· devclopm enls in fi eld , 
items of s pcf' ial int r rc ·st lo archit ec ts. 
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engin ee rs, co ntra ctors, and beach and ' wallboards.-Pacifi c Coast Aggregates , 
lakefront equipm ent. A rthur S. Wa r- In c., 4-00 Ala liama S t., S an Fran cisco, 
ren , A dv. .;\'lgr., i\fodern Swimming Californi a . 
Pool Co., In c., 1 Holland Aw., Whit e 
Plains, New Yo rk . 

(108h ) Sw immin g Pools : Constrn ction 
portfolio now availabl e to architects. 
builders. Prese nts integ rat ed, orderly 
arrangem ent of al l mate rial n ecessary 
for co mpl ete poo l equ ipm ent s pec ifi ca
tion . Includes bulletins I-low to Build 
Poole;, Publi c Pools and eng in ee re d typ· 
ica l plans for form poured, gunite, con
c rete blo ck po ols. A lso equipm ent cat
a log, rost es timating form , and price 
lis t order form s of Landon , Inc., 5920 
Sepul veda Blvd., Van N uys, Calif. 

(lllaJ Package d A tti(' Fan: Literature 
g iving full data s implifi ed packaged 
atti c fan ; ve rti ('a l discharge unit , huilt
in s tlf'lion li ox 31 square projt·cts, only 
17 1h above attir Aoor ; good for use ov er 
narrow hallways, in low a tt il's; fan , 
motor , suction box in on e unit; auto
mati c rci lin g shutt e r ope rated by wall 
swit c h ; shutte r, trim fin sh ed in li ght 
ivory baked enam e l ; availabl e in 4750 
a nd 6800 CF .\I c·apa citi e,;; ot he r mock ls 
in eapaciti e,; of 7600 and 977 C Fi\l ; a ir 
rl elive ry rulings ce rtifi e rl.- Rohbin s & 
l\lyers, Inc., 387 So uth Front S treet. 
l\l emphi s, Tenn essee. 

( 929 l A rchitec t11ral Porcela in Venee r: 
Rro chure \r ell illustrat ed. cleta il ecl. on 
archite l'lmal porce la in ve nee r ; gla ;;;s
hard surfa ce impr·rvious to weath er; 
permanent , co lor fa st. easy to handl e. 
ins tall ; lend s wrll to all des ign s shares: 
in expens ive; probably bt.:sl so 111T.t.: nf 
informati on on new,. so und product.
Archit ec tural D ivis ion , Pnrl' c lain E n
amel Pub li city Bureau , P. 0. Box JH6 , 
Eas t Pasadena S tation , Pasadena 8. 
Ca liforni a. 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

(188a) Mo dular Holl ow Red C Juy 
Block : Excell ent exa mpl e of conle~
porary mate rial providing reasonablr 
cos t, s tru ctural s implicity , and beauty 
for mode rn hom e des ign . Manufartured 
in two s izes ·with two hollow ce lls, for 
6" a nd 8" wall s. Econom ical outlay and 
bri cklik e appearance blend with all 
mod ern mate ria ls, des igns. T he David
son Brick Company. 4701 Floral Dr .. 
Los A ngeles 22, Ca lif. 

e (455) Building Material s : I nforma
tion , fo ld ers full lin e building mate rial s 
di s tribut ed in No. Calif.; in cl u de s 
aco us tical concrete, insu lation, masonry , 
plaster mater ia ls, paints, precase units. 

• (146a) Fiberglas (T.M. R eg. U.S. Pat. 
Off.) Building insulations-A ppli ca tion 
dat a, s pecifications fo r in sulating wa lls, 
top floor r e ilin gs , fl oo rs ove r unlu~a t e d 
s pa ce. Co mpress ion- pa('kc d, lon g con
tinuous rolls , se lf-con tain ed vapor bur
r'· r. Goes up qui ckly , less cuttin g a nd 
fitting. High th e rm a l effi cicnn. Non
se ttlin g, durabl e, mad e of agel ~ss glass 
fib e rs. Owens-Cornin g Fibe rg las Co rp., 
Tol edo 1,. Ohio. 

(542) Furnaces : Brochures, folders, 
data Payne forced a ir heating units, 
including Panelair Forced Air Wall 
heater, occupy.ing floor area of only 
29- %" x 9%"; latter draws air from 
ceiling, discharges n ear floor to one or 
more rooms; two s peed fnn. - Pay ne 
F urna ce Co mpany , T\Ionrov ia , Ca lif. 

(192a) Th e 0/e w 0 11tlook : New. rr
\'i scd , 20 page edition of id eu bo~kl et 
iJ y Pond<•ro;;a Pin P Woodwork . S 11g
ges ts un11;;11al, prartir·a l \my,; to a chi eve 
c·o nvcnience, co mfor t, ;;ales appeal in 
homr planning. Co nlains drtail ed draw
ing,; ;;howing fresh . modrrn so l11ti on s 
lo c·o111mnn windo\\' pro lik111s, lo b r. 
<·arril·d 0 111 wilh stod.: des igns of rc tnil 
lurnlH'r deal e rs. Prr·se nt ed lw J>ondc
rosa !'inf' Woodwork , 38 S . . Dearborn 
St., Chi cago 3. Ill. 

(104h) Wood and Fo res t Produl'l s and 
Se rvi ces: New catalogue lis ts variety 
and uses of T eco timb er conn ec tors with 
ins tallation too ls prescribed for ea ch. 
Oth e r important products desc rib ed, 
such as Tcco's eng in eerin g services and 
va rious fi eld::; of researc h of Timber En
ginee rin g Compa ny, 1319 Eighteent h 
S tree t , N.W., Washington 6. D. C. 

VIS UAL MERCHANDISING 

(152a) "Effective Use of Space": New 
BO-page illustrated brochure featuring 
SPACEMASTER line of standards, 
brackets and complete units des igned to 
crea te outstanding open-sell merchan
dise displays. The good des ign and 
amazing flexibility of these fixtu res also 
mak es many of them ideal for shelving 
in homes and offices where movability 
is requ ired. Complete with suggested 
layouts , charts, information on installa 
tion. Write for free copy of Catalog 
50-S. - Dept. AA, Reflector-Hardware 
Corporation, Western Avenue at 22nd 
Place or 225 West 34th Street, New 
York 1, N.Y. 
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THESE BUILDINGS are the largest and most completely equipped laboratories in the world devoted exclusively 

to research on portland cement and concrete. The Portland Cement Association is continually striving to 

produce new and improved design and construction procedures through its intensified research and develop 

ment program. Technical information resulting from these efforts is made available to architects by the As

sociation's large staff of field engineers and architects, who are anxious to assist you with your concrete 

design and construction problems. 
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A national organization to improve aP.d extend the uses of portland cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering fie ld work 




